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CANVASSING B A LLO TS. G ra y  C o u n ty  
Commissioners today canvassed votes cast in the 
Nov. 4 election. Shown here are (from left) 
Commissioner Ronnie Rice, County Clerk W anda 
Carter, Commissioner 0. L. Presley, Com m issioner 
James McCracken, Commissioner Ted Sim m ons 
and County Judge Carl Kennedy. The largest e rro r 
in vote counting was 10 votes in one box. The e rro r

did not affect the outcome of any races Most boxes 
were one or less votes in error. A total of 10.215 
persons voted in the election, 75 percent of the 13,694 
registered to vote Mrs. Carter said the turn out was 
the largest since a written record has been kept. She 
said a total of 11,008 persons voted in the 1968 
election, but there is no record on how m any voters 
were registered

(Staff Photo)

Pampa resident Gene Gates was one of several owners to lose an 
ahtique car in Sunday's blaze which totally demolished a building 
on the Canyon square, housing The Upholstery Shop and The Paint 
Shop, owned by Terry Love, and causing more than $250,000 
damage

Gates' vintage model Rolls Royce was in the shop for repairs to 
leather upholstery when the blaze broke out about 1 p.m. Sunday.

Canyon Deputy Fire Chief Joe Rice said today seven fire units 
from Canyon and a standby unit from Amarillo were dispatched to 
the fire and remained at the scene about five hours.

A fire marshall is in Canyon today to investigate the cause of the 
fire, which Love said started in an area where paint supplies are 
stored The deputy ch ief said arson is not suspected

Gates was in Amarillo today to check on his antique car, which 
was one of five autos lost in the blaze

Veterans sponsor Parade of Flags
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post No. 1657 will sponsor the Parade 

of Flags at Memory Garden Tuesday in observance of Veteran’s 
Day

The flags have been flown each Veteran's Day since 1965 to honor

Ambulance driver dies
The third victim in a crash of an auto and 

ambulance at the intersection of Loop 171 and U .S 
eo.ahalf mile east of Pampa, died this m orning.

A spokesman for St. Anthony’s Hospital in 
Amarillo said Jay Kipling Craft, 19, 1125 T errace , 
driver of the Metropolitan Ambulance, died at 9 :15 
am. today

Services are pending with Carmichael - W hatley 
F\ineral Directors.

Killed in the crash Saturday were two W heeler 
women, identified as Ora Wood Stiles. 72. and 
Elizabeth Mackey Stiles, 77, both of Route 1. 
Wheeler

Today, a spokesman for the am bulance serv ice 
said Craft was off • di^ly at the time the acciden t 
occurred, but that he was performing a road test on 
the ambulance.

The two vehicles came into collision in the left lane 
of the east bound traffic on U.S. 60. according to 
Texas Highway Patrol Trooper Don Copeland.

The Buick was reportedly eastbound on U .S., and 
the ambulance was headed south of Loop 171. at a 
stop intersection. The front of the Buick apparen tly  
struck the ambulance in the right passenger side, 
causing the emergency vehicle to roll over at least 
once, cross the four - lane intersection, coming to 
rest on its top in a grassy shoulder next to the north 
lane of Loop 171

Witnesses said Craft was removed from the 
vehicle before It burst into flames.

Craft had been listed in critical condition, 
undergoing surgery late Saturday for m ultiple 
internal injuries

Iran, Iraq make battlefield claims
BEIRUT, Lebanon (APi— Iraq claimed its helicopter gunships set 

fire to gas installations in besieged Abadan and its tanks killed 74 
Iranian troops, while Iran reported its forces destroyed two Iraqi 
oil terminals on the Po-sian Gulf and killed 185 enemy troops in 
Iraqi-occupied territory.

An Iraqi communique said waves of its gunships pounded a 
natural gas storage center and a gas pipeline in Abadan, the last 
Iranian stronghold along the Shatt al-Arab estuary at the northern 
end of the Persian Gulf. It said Iraqi infantry and tanks killed 74 
Iranians in ground assaults on the city's northern and eastern 
gates The communique acknowledged 11 Iraqis killed
‘ An Iranian communique said Iranian forces attacked Iraqi 
Utxtps Sunday on the northeastern bank of the Bahmanshir River, 
on the northeast side of Abadan, inflicting losses cn the invaders 
and driving them back from the edge of the waterway Ihe 
communique also said Iranian airborne forces and artillery 
"crushed" Iranian forces on the road linking Abandan and 

Mahsahr. 50 miles to the east.

Another Iranian communique said navy commandos stormed 
Iraqi oil loading terminals at Al Bakr and Khar Alamaya, on the 
Persian Gulf, and "completely destroyed" the two facilities.

"Iraq will not be able to export any oil through the Pe-sian Gulf" 
as a result of the "suicide operation mourned by Iran's naval 
heroes," the communique said. It also claimed Iranian warplanes 
have demolished 70 percent of the big oil refinery in Kirkuk, the 
center of Iraq’s petroleum industry ISO miles north of Baghdad.
• Both Iran and Iraq suspended oil exports after the war broke out 

sevoi weeks ago. Iraq had been shipping 35 millian barrels of 
crude d l daily, while Iran's exports were estimated at 500,000 
barrels.

Jn other fighting. Iran said its warplanes leveled the Iraqi border 
post of Kalat. killing 50 Iraqis and wounding 100. Iranian 
oommuniques also reported 1(5 Iraqi sddiera killed by helioopter 
gunships elsewhere in Iranian territory at a coat of six Iranian 
pcratroopers killed and on e helicopter lost

U.S. delivers response to 
Iran’s hostage demands

Gates loses vintage Rolls Royce 
in Canyon square building blaze

Mrs. Gates said the car cannot be salvaged.
"It was melted down.'" she said

She could give no value of the auto
Other antiques lost in the fire were a 1938 Chevrolet, a 1906 

Cadillac, a 1955 T-Bird. a 1964 Triumph TR 4. and the body of a 1935 
Chevrolet

Pampa sources reported that Love had no insurance on the 
building or contents, but an Amarillo Globe - News report said Love 
was awaiting word from the insurance company before working out 
plans to rebuild in the Canyon square location

Rice said three children, including at least one Love child, were 
in the building when fire broke out escaped unharmed from the 
building

A used furniture store next door to the paint shop suffered 
damage when the roof fell in during the fire.

ALGIERS. Algeria (AP) — Deputy Secretary of State Warren 
Qiristopher handed to Algerian Foreipi Minister Mohamed 
Benyahia today the formal American reply to Iran"s conditions for 
releasing the 52 hostages held there for more than a year.

Details of the America n reply remained a closely guarded secret.
A U.S. Embassy spokesman said Christopher personally 

delivered the American reply ""to explain to the government of 
Algeria several complex legal and fi.nancial aspects” raised by the 
Iranian conditions

The Algerian government, which has been acting as 
intermediary between Washington and Tehran in the delicate 
negotiations over the hostages, was expected to relay the American 
reply to Iran within hours.

It was not known if any Iranian officials were here.
The embassy spokesman said it was not immediately clear when 

Christopher would return to Washington. He arrived in a special 
U.S. Air Force plane earlier in the day accompanied by a group of 
high U.S. officials, including the Assistant Seaetary of State for 
Near Elastem and South Asian Affairs. Harold Saunda"s.

The official Algerian news agency reported Christopher’s arrival 
but made no other comment

The U.S. group went directly to the hilltop American Embassy 
for urgent consultations with U.S Ambassador Ulrich Haynes

In Washington. State Department officials said it was highly 
unlikely that Christopher would meet with Iranian authorities. But 
they said the United States remains willing to hold face-to-face 
talks.

"We have a year’s story to tell, and if Algeria is to act for us. they 
have to be fully informed," said one U.S. official who asked not to 
be identified.

Christopher left Washington unannounced at 1 a m. EST on the 
flight to Algiers.

No details of the reply he carried with him were made public.
Department press officer Sondra McCarty said in a prepared 

statement that the U.S. response, which had been prepared over the 
last week, would be given to the Algerian foreign ministry for 
transmittal to Iranian officials in Tehran.

Algeria has been a go-between in indirect negotiations between 
the U S. and Iran aimed at ending the hostage crisis, which entered 
its 54th week on Sunday

Christopher met with Algeria's ambassador to Washingten, 
Redha Malek, four times last week

The State Department said Christopher was accompanied to 
Algiers by Harold Saunders, assistant secretary of state for Near 
Eastern and South Asian Affairs. Deputy Treasiry Secretary 
Robert Carswell; State Department legal officer Roberts Owen and 
Arnold L. Raphel, a special assistant to Secretary of State Eldmund 
S. Muskie.

It was learned that U.S. officials decided to make personal 
delivery of the American response to Algerian forei^i ministry 
officials instead of transmitting it through normal diplomatic 
channels so that there would be no misunderstandings or questions 
about the U.S position

The Iranian Majlis, or parliament, voted on Nov. 2 to set foir 
conditions for release of the hostages: A U.S. pledge not to interfere 
in Iran's internal affairs, the lifting of a freeze on some $8 billion in 
Iranian assets in this country, the cancellation of all American 
legal claims against Iran and the return of the wealth of the late 
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi.

U.S officials haye said that the first two demands would be less 
difficult to resolve than those involving an end to legal claims and 
the return of the shah's wealth, which they said could pose serious 
obstacles that could take protracted negotiationsto settle.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Here, at a glance, are highlighU of 
actions by the Supreme Court on Monday:
DRUNKEN DRIVERS

"Die justices directed the Washington state Supreme Court to 
restudy its ruling that persons stopped for suspected drunken 
driving ha ve a right to immediate help from a lawyer. The nation's 
highest court said the state tribunal should consider whether its 
decision was based on the federal or state constitutions, or both. 
CAMPAIGN SPENDING FINE

Hie court turned aside an attempt by the Federal Election 
Commission to reinstate a $10.000 fine against the AFLrCIO for 
illegal political campaign spending. The justices, without 
comment, left intact a lower-court ruling that the fine was not 
justified because no "willful" violation of the law was involved.

Polish Supreme G)urt 
rules in favor of union

the deceased veterans of all wars 
Members of the Post or any other veteran willing to help place 

out casket flags eary Tuesday morning should contact Vernon 
Stuckey at 665-8105

WARSAW, Poland (AP) —The Polish Supreme Court ruled today 
in favor of the nation's biggest independent union, registering its 
charter without a disputed clause and averting a new wave of 
strikes.

After a session of nearly three hours, presiding judge Witold 
Pormanski said the Warsaw district court had exceeded its 
authority last month when it added to the charter of the 
"Solidarity" trade union a phrase assserting the Communist 
Party’s supremacy

Formanski said the lower court had "no right to either cross out 
any sections of the charter. nor to add anything. ’'

Under an agreement reached Sunday at a Solidarity meeting, 
lawyers for the union, which claims as members some 10 million of 
the country's 18 million workers, prepared an annex to the charter. 
The annex repeats the legal bases for the union, including 
international labor conventions, the agreement ending the Gdansk 
area strikes last August and the Polish constitution.

Solidarity’s leaders had threatened to strike Wednesday if the 
high court rejected their appeal, and union leader Lech Walesa was 
expected to call off strike preparedness plans at a televised news 
conference today.

The constitution states the Communist Party's "leading role " in 
the building of a socialist society. Union leaders claimed the clause 
added by the lower court implied that the party played the same 
role in the union's operation, placing its independence in question.

"We accomplished what we set out to accomplish on the 31st of 
August. " Walesa told thousands of cheering supporters when he 
emerged from the downtown court building.

"However, this is the beginning. In front of us is a big line of 
work And everyone ha s his own piece of this line. No one is going to 
blame Leszek (diminutive for Lech) because if anything fails it will 
beyourfault not mine. We are to work hard and to control.”

'The agreement signed Aug. 31 by workers and the government to 
end a wave of strikes provided for the creation of independent 
unions. It also asserted the union would recopiize socialism in 
Poland and the constitutional "leading role of the Communist 
Party " Walesa has repeatedly said: "We recognize the leading 
role of the party in the government, but not in the union "

The Polish government indicated Sunday it was not giving any 
ground in the case, and began restricting foreign correspondents in 
an apparent move to limit coverage of possible new strikes. But 
today, at least one case indicated the government was relaxing 
again

Dozens of foreign correspondents were denied entry to the 
country at Warsaw's international airport Sunday. Correspondents 
already in the country on visitors’ visas were called to the passport 
office and were expected to be told to leave Poland. But today, the 
Foreign Ministry told an Associated Press correspondent his visa 
problems were a mistake and he could stay in Poland as previously 
arranged

Steel send-off to highlight breakfast
The November membership breakfast of the Pampa Chamber of 

(Commerce will begin at 6:45 a m. Wednesday, Nov. 19, at the First 
United Methodist Church The breakfast will be sponsored by the 
Pampa New Car Dealers Association.

DonLaneandKay Fancherwillemceetheprogram. ’

The date will also be the last day the Gene Steel family will 
officially be in Pampa Steel was transferred to Houston as 
manager of the Celanese Clear Lake Plant. They will be honored at 
the breakfast by the many organization in which they havg 
participated

None of the battlefield claims could be confirmed
Meanwhile, Iraqi President Saddam Hussein said the conflict 

was a holy war in which his nation was defending the ideals of the 
Prophet Mohammed.

"The heroic Iraqi armed forces ..are fighting a clique bnked by 
inheritance, thoughts and activity to the Persian Empire that was 
destroyed by Islam,” Hussein said in a message marking the lunar 
Islamic new year. "They are in fact sirpassing the cause of defense 
of the land of Iraq and its people.. to defend the ideals for which the 
Prophet Mohammed and his great supporters waged their holy 
war."

Iraq and Iran are both Moslem nations, but while Iraqis are of 
Arab desceit the Iranians are of Persian ancestry. Both countries 
are waving the banner of Islam, and each claims the other is 
defying the faith.

In Iraa meanwhile, the arrest of former Foreipi Minister 
Sadegh Ghotbzadeh rekindled the power struggle between 
moderates led by President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and the Moslem 
hard-liners who dominate the Majlis, or Parliament

Ghotbzadeh, a moderate, was arrested Hiursday after he 
criticized the Moslem radicals running one of Iran’s two television 
channels.

Ghotbzadeh made his criticism in a TV interview on the other 
channel, and the government broadcasting chief, Mohammad 
MoballeghI Islami, was fired and ordered arrested as a rewlt.

A factional squabble broke out In the Majlis Sunday because a 
leader of the clerical faction, Hojatoleslam Moosavi Ardibili, the 
national prosecutor, ppointed a temporary successor to Islami

Moderates demanded that the appoirtment be made by the 
Supreme Defense Council, which Bani-Sadr heads. But Ardibili 
said he intervened reluctantly at the request of Bani-Sadr and 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the leader of the rewlutknary 
regime.

In another development, Tehran Radio annoinced the rationing 
of electricity, sugar and other basic commodities to help the war 
effort. It said the price of gasoline would soon be tripled.

CONDUCTOR HORTON of Amarillo, conductor of 
Santa Fe 307GI, waves good-bye to P am pa a f te r  a 
brief stop. The train, en route to Helen, N .M ., from

Kansas City, Mo., pulled aside to let a fas te r tra in  
have the right • of - way.

 ̂ (Staff Photo)
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daily record
services tomorrow

There were no local services reported  for 
T\jesday

deaths and funerals
MISS ELIZABETH M. STILES AND MRS. ORA B. STILES

WHEELER - Joint services will be held at 3 p m today in the 
First United Methodist Church for two Wheeler women ¿lied in 
a two-car collision Saturday.

Miss Elizabeth Mackey Stiles. 77. and Mrs Ora B Stiles. 72. 
both of rural Wheeler were pronounced dead Saturday

Services will be officiatrl at by Rev Ernie McGaughy. pastor 
of the First United Methodist Church and Rev Jerry Hogan, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church Birial will be in Wheeler 
Cemetery under the direction of Wright Funeral Directors

Miss Elizabeth M Stiles, a member of a pioneer family, was 
bom in Mobeetie and moved with her family to the Stiles ranch 
east of Wheeler in 1905 Miss Stiles taught school from 1924 to 
1930 in the Wheeler schools and from 1930 to 1933 in Rock She 
then taught in the Kelton School until 1948 She was a member of 
the Methodist Church

She IS survived by one brother, Gordon Stiles of Wheeler and 
five nieces and nephews

Mrs Ora B Stiles, was born in Quitmqn and moved to Wheeler 
County with her family in 1920 Her father, the Rev A C Wood, 
was one of the first Baptist ministers m Wheeler County She 
was married to Gordon Stiles on June 14, 1928 in Wheeler, She 
taught school in Rock from 1930 to 1933 and she tilso taught 
shcool in Kelton She was a member of the Baptist Church and a 
former member of the 54 Study Club

She is survived by her husband. Gordon: two sons. William G 
Stiles J r  of Burleson, Robert W Stiles of Carlyle; two 
daughters. Mrs.Sandra Christner of Wheeler and Mrs Sharon 
Swindle of Colorado Springs. Colo ; two brothers. Dr L.G Wood 
of Rociqiort and T O Wood of Katy, a sister, Mrs Lillian 
Reynolds of Wheeler; and II grandchildren

■» ROBERT WINSTEAD
Robert "Bob ' Winstead. 75, of Borger diedBORGER 

Satirday
Mr Winstead had lived in Borger for 30years Hehad worked 

for the Cretney Drugs in Amanllo, Clovis, N M , Plainview, 
Pampa. and Borger for 40 years He was born in Weatherford 
He was a member of the Church of Christ 

Services will be conducted at 1 p m today in the Minton 
Memorial Chapel with Charles Kymes. minister of the Johson 
Park Church of Christ, officiating Graveside services will be at 
1 p m. tomorrow at Spring Creek Cemetery in Weatherford 

Survivors include five brothers, and one sister

HORSE PROJECT MEETING TONIGHT 
A meeting of the 4-H Club Horse Project is .scheduled for 7:30 

p.m today All members are urged to attend

AFS SIDE BAR
The Pampa AFS Chapter is conducting a special event. 

Tuesday, .Nov 11, at 7:30 p m in the Lovett .Memorial Library 
Guest speakers for the meeting will be Patrick Ndegwa of 

Kenya and Joaquim Peadro Correia of Portugal. AFS foreign 
exchange students at Pampa High School 

The boys will give information about their countries and their 
involvement with the AFS program 

The session is being presented to allow the community 
members meet the AFS students and welcome them to Pampa 

All interested students and residents are invited to the library 
for the prog ram

DRUG ABUSE MECTING
All atizens who are concerned about drug abuse are 

encouraged to attend weekly meetings at 7 p m on Tuesdays at 
Garendon College - Pampa Center, 900 N Frost Street The 
purpose of these meetings will be to

11 Study the extent of drug abuse.
2) Seek methods by which citizens can effectively assist in 

curbing drug abuse
3i Provide support and assistance to families affected by drug 

abuse

police notes
E Browning was arrested at the 
and Atchinson for driving while

William Ted Ivey. 304 
intersection of Frost 
intoxicated

Mark Lee Miller, 1300W Kentucky, wasarrestedat Louisiana 
and Duncan and charged with dnving while intoxicated 

Billy Ray Forman. 510 .\ .Nelson, reported that someone 
threw a rock through the rear window of his 1962 Ford 

Robert Douglas, 1100 S Finley, reported that someone threw a 
rock through the window of the topper of his vehicle Damage 
was estimated at $75

J L Ethridge reported for Coronado Laundry that an 
unknown subject threw a rock through the window Damage 
estimated at $100

A spokesman for Ideal. 300 W Brown, reported someone took 
a 50 pound hag of dog food, valued at $14.1 without paying for it 

Teresa Rider. 717 N Wells, reportedthetheft of a bicycle from 
her residence Value was set at $75 

George Rider of 717 N Wells reported the theft of a bicycle 
from his residence Estimate of value. $100 

CL Comer 528 N Nelson, reported unknown persons had 
broken out the back windshield and cracked the windshield of 
his truck which was parked in front of his resedenoe Estimate 
of damage was listed at $ 150

A spokesman for Allsup s. 859 E Frederc. reported that 
someone took beer out of the store without paying for it Loss 
estimated at $5 09

J B Fife of 505 E Kingsmill. reported that someone threw 
rocks and bricks at the doors and windows of his residence 
Damage estimate was listed at $150

minor accidents
A 1989 Ford driven by Martin Haskell Medley. 907 Somerville 

came into collision with 1978 Chevrolet driven by Guillermo 
Jaramille. 2116 Christy No injiries were reported at the scene 
of the accident Medley was cited for no drivers license and 
following too closely

fire report
8:40 p m. - A house fire 24  miles south of Pampa on the 

Bowers City Highway was reported to the Pampa Fire 
Department The home owned by Jim Triplehom was vacant at 
the time of the fire The cause of the fire was attributed to a 
faulty floor furnace There was smoke damage to the « tire  
home and fire damage to the area around the floor furnace

hospital report

713

1926

925.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPTTAL
Admissions
Saturday

H V Nazworth, Jerico 
Route. Clarendon 

Lola Roberst. 840 Brunow. 
Pampa 

Siaiday
Deborah Minyard. 

Magnolia. Pampa 
Pauline Hildenbrand.

N. Summer. Pampa 
Donald Brown. Box 

White Deer
Ezra Devoil. 513 Hazel. 

Pampa
Betty McDowell. Box 271. 

Lefors
Joe Slater. 801 N Wells. 

Pampa
Joseph Gregor. 810 W 23. 

Pampa
Ola Eads. 1200 N Wells. 

Pampa
Clyde Medkief, 1140 N 

Starkweather. Pampa 
Robert Vaught. 1816 Lea. 

Pampa
Owen White, 803 E 

Craven. Pampa 
Ricky Martin. Hobbs, 

N.M.
Rhonda Parta in. Box Box 

262. Panhandle 
Johnny Hayes. 2216 Mary 

EJIen. Pampa
Dismissals

SATURDAY
Thelma Sober, Box 2. 

Miami
Henry Tovar. 630 Locust. 

Pampa
Peggy Smith. 619 N Frost, 

Pampa
Nora Ammons. 920 S 

Banks. Pampa 
Rhonda Woodruff. 1811 

Hamilton. Pampa 
Florence Richards. 336

1221

1221

7228

Tignor, Pampa 
Martha Moore. Box 111, 

Skellytown
Eva Humphry, 1504 W 

Kentucky, Pampa 
Lori Watson, Lefors 
Jessica  P a tto n . 1433 

Charles. Pampa 
Scott Furgason. 2209 N. 

Christy. Pampa 
Myron Spencer. 2247 E. 

Browning. Pampa 
Deborah Thorpe, 

Duncan. Papa 
Baby girl Thorpe 

Duncan. Pampa 
Johnnie Simmons.

Sloan. Pampa
SUNDAY

Brenda McKeen, 
Roberta. Pampa 

John O'Dell. 1319 
Ellen. Pampa 

James Thurmond, 2001 N 
Russell. Pampa 

Rita Stephens. 720 E. 16th. 
Pampa

Baby Girl Stephens. 720 
16th. Pampa

Joseph Teague. 729 E 
Denver. Pampa 

Thomas Young, 1027, S. 
Gark. Pampa 

Lena Bain. 436 Hughes. 
Pampa

722

Mary

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL
Admissions 

Lola Lance. Shamrock 
Lillian Sorenson. Wheeler 

Dismissals
Jessie Cooper. Wheeler 
D o ro th y  J o h n s o n .  

Shamrock

McLEAN HOSPITAL
Admissions

none
Dismissals

none

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Meat loaf or fried cod, french fries, mixed greens, cauliflower 
with cheese sauce, tossed or jello salad, cheese cake or cherry 
crisp

WEDNESDAY
Smothered steak, mashed potatoes, green beans, fried squash, 

slaw or jello salad. apricot cobbler, or German chocolate cake 
THURSDAY

Barbeque chicken, potato salad, spinach, pinto beans, slaw or 
jelk) salad, banana pudding or strawberry short cake 

FRIDAY
Baked ham or tacos, candied yams, broccoli casserole, green^ 

peas, tossed or jello salad, coconut pie or fruit and cookies.

school menu
TUESDAY

Lasagna. green beans, cole slaw, fruit cocktail, garlick bread 
sticks, milk

iESDAY
Chicken fried steak, mashfd potatoes, spinach, hot rolls, 

chocolate cake, milk
THURSDAY

Smoked sausage, pinto beans.\ole slaw, spiced apples, thick - 
sliced bread, milk

FRIDAY
Hamburger, french fries, jello with fruit, milk

city briefs
GARAGE SALE Several

pieces of nice furniture, 813 
N Wells lAdv I

BRASS AND copper 
planters 25 percent discount 
at Las Pampas Galleries. 
Coronado Center (Adv |

stocks
The iollowmc g rtin  quotadofis are 

by Wheeler Evans of Pampa 
Wheat i  M
Milo SM
Oorn I2&
Soyittans 7 M

The Idloving quotationi show the range 
within whrh these aecunttea could ha ve been 
traded at the time of compilât ion 
Ky Cent LVe itH  IfS
Southland Pbuncial I4S IS

The followina I» M N Y stock market
^ aiMatarerirniahed by Schneider Bernet 

man. bic of Amarillo
BeaincePoodi IIH
Cabot M
CHanmt S2S
Qtiea Service 4)S

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Hatiburton
lofcreoll-Rand
Inter North
Kerr McGee
Mobile
Penney I
Ptillipi
PNA
Schlumberger
Southwestern Pub Service
Standard Oil of Indiana
Tcnneco
Teuco
Zalee
Lendon Gold 
Chlcafo Sliver • Dec

Texas forecasts
North Texas: Mostly cloudy skies and fog southeastern half of 

area tonight .Northwestern half mostly fair through Tuesday 
Continued warm and mild tonight HighsTuesday 79to86 Lows 
tonight 52 to 60

South Texas: Partly cloudy through Tuesday Continued 
warm HighsTuesday in the80s Lowsinthe60s 

West Texas Mostly fair through Tuesday except jiartly 
cloudy southwest Continued warm afternoons HighsTuesday 
70s north to 80s south Lows tonight low 40s northwest to low SOS 
south except mid 30s mountains.

Upper Coast Easterly winds 10 to IS knots tonight and 
Tuesday Seas tonight 2 to 4 feet Areas of dense fog near shore 
tonight with widely scattered thundershowers Tuesday 

Lower Coast: East to southeast winds near 10 knots tonight 
and Tuesday Seas tonight 2 to 4 feet Areas of dense fog near 
shore tonight

National weather
A cold front dipped into the central part of the nation this 

morning, dusting parts of the mid-Mississippi River Valley and 
the upper Great Lakes with a light coating of snow 

Elsewhere, showers were scattered over the Pacific 
Northwest and western New York, while a dense fog blanketed 
much of the north Atlantic coast and the Gulf Coast states.

Early morning temperatures ranged from 5 in Intffnational 
Falls. I te n  , to 79 in Miami and Fort Lauderdale. Fla 

The l^tional Weather Service predicted showers today for 
parts of the Northeast and Ncthwest. Ihundtrshowers were 
expected to extend along the northern half of the Pacific coast 
and over southern Florida. Showers were also anticipated over 
New England through the lower Great Lakes, changing to snow 
flurries over northern and westerrt New York State 

Here were the anticipated high and low temperatires and 
overall weather condition for cities around the nation as 
supplied by the weather service.

Father kills snake after
suffocation of baby girl

\ 1■ ÍTork
■

H '■t
DALLAS (API — Police say they will ask a grand jury to 

investigate the death of a 7-month-old girl who was slowly 
suffocated by an 8-foot python that may have tried to swallow her.

A spokesman from the Dallas County Medical Examiner's office 
say it may have taken Toni Lynn Dubw as long as five ninutes to 
lie from "traumatic asphyxiation" after the pet snake crawled 
from its 30-gallon aquarium and into her crib.

It is legal in Dallas to keep snakes in private residences. 
However, Sgt Gus Rose said he would present the case to a grand 
jiry.

“It could have been hungry, and probably was,” Rose said
Robert Eugene Duboe, the child's father, was "deeply 

grief-stricken." police said.
According to police, Duboe told them he was awakened by his 

wife after ^  found the infant early Saturday. He said the animal 
left a trail of blood — apparently from wounds on the child’s face — 
as it crawled to a wooden ledge over the dead gkl’scrib.

He said he wrestled the snake into another bedroom, shot it with a 
25-caliber pistol, then partially severed its head before throwing it 
back into his daughter‘s room, where police found it.

Another daughter, 5. who was asleep in the room, was iiiharmed.
Rose said Duboe told him the snake usually was fed a hamster 

every two weeks and that it had been about that long since the 
reticulated python — which was 4 inches in diameter, weighed 74 
pounds and was 2 years old — last ate. Duboe bought it about 18 
months earlier

Pathologists Mid the baby's head was covered with "doans” of 
needle-sized puncture marks. One set of bites was Ifeiiaped, an 
indication the snake may have tried to swallow the baby, they said, 

Ncighbm said the python — named lilusian becaiae it changed
color as the light changed -  was docile and unagiessive.

‘He (Duboe) would let it out of the cage sometimes and it would 
crawl around for a minute or two and tten just back into a corner, 
and suy  still.” said Lonnie Mager. who tried to calm the parenu 
after the chUd was found. "I diihi't ever see it do anything that was
aggressive. «

Mager said he accompanied Duboe to the apartment and h w  the 
infant.

T h e c h U d w M  bloody, and the snake had two slash markson the 
side of tts neck," Mager said. "It (the snake) was lying on the floor 
by the crib and still moving, squirming on the floor. 1 guess from 
r ^ x e s .  I was sick all day yesteniay .''

Dr. Bernhard Grizmek. an animal behavior expert, said although 
pythons normally defend themselves by Wting. "conrtriction is 
typically used against prey.”

Jim Walker, a reptile keeper at the Dallas Zoo, said there hayp 
been "documented cases of pythons eating babies.”

"That particular species of python has a rather narty 
disposition." he said. "When they get hungry, they get pretty 
voracious and would strike toward a person."

Walker said pythons have hii«ed lower jaws that can open wide 
enough for them to swallow small pigs.

Court lets school Christmas 
pageant ruling stand in S.D.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Gxirt, timing away a 
dispute over how public schools o b ^ v e  religious holidays, to ^y  
refused to disturb how Christmas pageants are run in Sioux Firils. 
S.D., schools

The pageants were attacked as unconstitutional because they 
include religious hymns and dialogue about the birth of Jesus.

By a 7-2 vote, the justices left intact a ruling that upheld the use of 
such pageants Justices William J. Brennan Jr. and Ihurgood 
Marshall voted to hear a challenge to conducting the pageants in 
public schools, but four votes are needed to grant such review.

The Sioux Falls controversy dates b a ^  to 1977. when Roger 
Florey's son Justin participated in a kindergarten (3iristmas 
program his father felt had excessive religious content.

Under past Supreme Court rulings, public schools are barred 
from sponsoring "religious exercises"

The high court outlawed mandatory school prayer in 1962, and in 
1963 outlawed daily Bible readings.

Those decisions focused on the government's role and the

religious purpose of each activity. The rulings had nothing to do 
with individual prayers by students or with the teaching of the Bible 
as literature.

Florey's complaints about the program spurred school officials 
to set up a committee to devise a formal policy about observing 
religious holidays.

In late 1978. the committee's recommendations were adapted 
Iheguidelines state, in part: •

“Music, art. literature and drama having religious themes or 
basis are permitted as part of the cirriculum for school-sponsored 
activities and programs if presented in a prudent and objective 
manner and as a traditional part of the cultiral and religious 
heritage of the particular holidav."

They also sta te: '  The use of religious syrhbols that are a part 
of a religious holiday is permitted as a teaching aid or resource 
provided such symbols are displayed as an example of the cultural 
and religious heritage of the holiday and are temporary in nature.”

Ventilation system blamed in mine blast
CHARLESTON, W Va (A P)-W est Virginia coal helped fuel the 

nation's industrial growth, but the rich, dark veins have never been 
mined without loss of life and limb

More than 20.000 miners have been killed since men first began 
mining coal in West Virginia, according to the state Department of 
Mines Countless more have suffered crippling injiries and 
contracted disabling diseases.

The latest deaths came Friday, when five men were killed as 
methane gas exploded in Westmoreland Coal Co's. Ferrell No. 17 
nine in Boone County. The force of the explosion blew large cinder 
blocks ISO feet.

Westmoreland spokesman Steve Anderson said the mine's 
voitilation system, designed to prevent a buildup of the volatile 
methane gas. somehow had failed.

United Mine Workers President Sam Church, who flew from

Washington, D C., to join relatives in a silent vigil at the entrance of 
the mine, told reporters at the scene: "We must nine coal and mine 
it safely. America's coal cannot and will not be dug at the cost of 
nine workers'blood "

But history defies Church's statemait.
Nobody seems to know for sure when the first person died in a 

West Virginia mine ,
The first major disaster took place nearly a ceitury ago at 

Newburg. in the northern part of the state. Thirty-line men were 
killed Jan. 21,1886, when an explosion ripped through the Mountain 
Brook shaft of the Orrel Chal Co. The blast was the first of some 40 
major explosions to be recorded by the Department of Mines.

Ihe nation's worst mining disaster occurred in northern West 
Virginia, at Monongah, on Dec. 6, 1907. Ihe explosion at the 
Fairmont Coal Co. killed 361 miners

M u l l ig a n  ’s  S l e w

History discredits Founding Mothers
RIDGEFIELD, Conn ( A P i-  

Armistice Day. as the first 
November holidays after the 
elections used to be called, 
seems an appropriate time to 
seek a truce in the war between 
the sexes and any other existing 
hostilities

With that noble aim in mind, 
we shall now discuss the 
Founding Mothers, mainly 
because on the Fourth of July 
this comer devoted some space 
to the Founding Fathers and a 
number of readers wrote in 
rather petulantly to inquire. 
"Yeah, but what about the 

Founding Mothers'*" Or words 
to that effect

Well, to begin with, there are 
a number of interesting facts 
about the Founding Mothers, 
just as there are about the 
square of the hypothenuse 

Betsy Ross, for instance, 
probably didn't do her own 
th ing and s t i tc h  up a

five-pointed star when Gen. 
George Washington specifically 
ordered six for the first 
American flag Betsy, it is now 
generally believed, was not the 
First Seamstress, although she 
did make other flags Her 
grandson. William Canby, came 
up with the story in 1870. saying 
he had heard  it a t  his 
84-year-old granny's knee when 
he was 11. But you know how 
grandmothers run on. Anyhow, 
she buried three husbands.

And Molly Pitcher's real 
name wasn't Molly Pitcher, 
never mind the famous picture 
of her ramrodding a cannon 
with a snip of her petticoat at 
the Battle of Monmouth. N J 
Her name was Mary Ludwig or 
Mary Hays, since she married a 
barber named John Casper 
Hays who enlisted as a gunner 
in the F irst Pennsylvania 
Artillery She lived through two 
winters with him at Valley

Forge, making herself useful 
with the cooking and washing 
around camp.

Dolly Madison, who served 
her apprenticeship as executive 
hostess to the widowed Thomas 
Jefferson, first got the Marine 
band to play at the White House 
and. for her husband, devised 
the firs t Inaugural Ball 
Although she never learned to 
dance, she re igned  over 
Washington society for 40 years 
She was also the first First Lady 
to swipe the French chef away 
from the British Embassy and 
is credited with introducing ice 
cream to the American palate

Deciding Dolly was a tough 
act to follow, Elizabeth Monroe, 
the e le^n t haughty daughter of 
a New York Tory, outraged 
W ash ing ton  so c ie ty  by 
announcing she would neither 
pay nor return calls The 
diplomatic colony at first

boycotted her drawing roofh, 
but others came in droves to her 
weekly receptions.

As Gore Vidal puts it in !a 
recent essay. “Mrs Jamds 
Monroe took a crack at regkl 
status, receiving guests on ;a 
d a i s  w ith  s o m e th  ineg 
suspiciously like a coronet jn 
her tousled hair. ;

It was Julia Tyler. 24-year-o|d 
"doting wife of senior citizen 

John "iVler.” Vidal informs lis, 
who first insisted that "his 
stately arrivals and departures 
be accompanied by the martial 
chords of Hail to the Chief? " 
while Abe's wife Mary Todd 
Lincoln "o ften  gave tbe 
impression that she thought she 
was Marie Antoinette."

Which brings us to the 
Ladyhood (Vidal's word) of 
"Lemonade Lucy,” First Lady 

to Rutherford B Hayes But 
more on her another day

Works of art credited by eye problems
CHICAGO (AP) — Renoir was nearsighted Rembrandt was 

farsighted. Van Gogh had glaucoma Monet had cataracts And 
according to an ophthalmologist-art lover, their eye problems 
contributed to the greatness of their art.

The Impressionist Renoir, for example, may even haverejected 
eyeglasses, saying he preferred to see the world in a Wur, Dr 
James Ravin said

Ravin, of Toledo. Ohio, addressed the annual meetir^ of the 
American Academy of Opthalmology in Chicago last week on his 
theories about the visual disorders of great painters

He said the artists' eye problems in many cases apparently 
enhanced their works and contributed to the development of their 
styles

He said of Renoir, who died in 1919 and had the fuzzy vision 
caused by myopia, or nearsighteikiess. "There is a story that 
Renoir once tried on a pair of glasses and threw them down, saying 
that he preferred to see the world his way — blurred — and not in 
the way Bougerau. one of the leading salon painters of the time. did. 
Bougerau was noted for his highly deUiled and realistic paintir^s "

Vincent Van Gogh, the troubled post-impressionist who 
evoitually committed suicide, may have suffered from glaucoma. 
Ravin said He said that in some of Van Gogh's self-portraits, one of 
the artist's pupils appears larger than the other Tlait condition. 
Ravin said, could be caused by the increased eye pressure 
associated with glaucoma.

Catoracts. associated with aging, may haveaffiicted a number of

Deliberation underway in^Klan trial
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) — Jurors resumed deliberations 

today in the murder trial of six Ku Klux Klansnen and American 
Nazis charged in the shooting deaths of five oommuni^ 
demonstrators at a "Death to theKlan” rally last November.

Superior Court Judge James M. Long, who presided over the 
21-week trial, advised jurors Friday to take their time In r e a c ^  a 
verdiot. They deliberated for a short time before recessing for the 
weekend.

On trial were Jack Wilson Fowler. 27. and Roland Wayne Wood,

Î
35. both of Winston-Salem; Jerry Paul Sndth, 33, of Malden; 
Coleman Blair Pridmore, 37, and Lawrence Gene M n ^ n  2 | , 1 ^  
of Linoointan; and Da vid Wayne Matthews. M. of Newton.

Bach was charged with five counto of narder and one <vmnl of 
felonious riot The charges stemmed from the deaths of five people 
at a “Death to theKlan" rally Nov. 3, N79. i

Lotg told the j iry  it could return venticts of ftostdegnenmdsr. 
first degree murder by premeditation and deliberatian. t erond 
deipee murder, voluntary maralaughter or innocent.

artists through the ages, from THianto J.M W Turner, Ravinsaid.*^
The works of Rembrandt, who worked in the 17th century, 

provide examples of presbyopia, a form of farsighteckiess that gets 
worse after age 30, Ravin saiil

Rembrandt executed about 100 seif-portraits diring his long 
career, which provide a unique autobiography and, accordii% to 
Ravin, show how his eyesight was failii^.

Ravin, in his lectures, used slides of Rembrandt's self-portraits 
to demonstrate his theory The earliest paintings are rich in detail, 
sharp and colorful But in the later paintings, the focus is fuzzier 
and shades d  yellow and orange tend to dominât.

Ravin theorized that the change is not a stylistic one. but rather à . 
change in the way Rembrandt was seeing the world.

He said that as people grow older, their ability to see itoaiN 
diminishes.hkji.o ition. the lens of the eye often becomes opaque 
andactsasa yellow filter.

Mary Cassatt, one of America's most famous Impressionists, 
underwent several cataract operations before ending her career. 
Ravin said her last works show the same fuzziness and cd ir  
changes as the works of Rembrandt, but in an even mcip 
pronounced fashion.

Claude Monet, the Impressionist painter known for ha “Watç- 
Lilies.” was plagued by caUracU and was forced in his later ygors 
to label Ms paints with numbers in order to (fistir«uish between 
them. Ravin said. ARer a successful operation in the 1996$, lie 
retouchedsomeof his works. ' ;
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Hispanic civil
WASHINGTON ( AP ) — Hispanic civil rights activists are giving 

mixed feviews to their prospects when RetNiblkans take over the 
White House and the Senate

“I w i^d like to be optimistic, but instinct tells me to be highly 
pespimistic and fearful of some potentially very delwutatlng loaes 
on the domestic and international front,” Ruben Bgnilla. president 
flf the League of United Latin AipeOcanOtizens. said. ■
‘ He suggested that the- turnover in the Senate may have more 
fac-reaching consequences for Hispanics than the election of 
Ronald Reagan

■But Vilma Martinez, head of (he MexkaivAmèrican legal 
Defense and Education F*und, or MALOEF. waslessxeady to jpmp 
to negative conclusions about the new powers in Washington:

“I think our philosophy is that we're here to stay and we’yegisr« 
to work with the. people who tip ve been elected by oir countom n," 
she said: "We're committed to tips process; we want to be active 
participants — and we! re going to give it one hell of a try.”
The San Antonio. Texas, native noted that Reagan's familiaHty 

with Hispanics. particularly Mexicao-Americans. in California 
may work to their advantage.

"He knows us and we know hini,” she said in a telephone 
interview. MALDEF, which has itsheadquahersinSanPTandsoo. 
has invited Reagan to speak at its annual dinner in December or 
January in Los Angeles.

Helsinki
review
progress

MADRID. Spain (AP) — The 
U nited  S ta te s  ind icated  
progress by both East and West 
today tow ard breaking a 
deadlock over an agenda at the 
35-nation meeting to review 
compliance with the Helsinki 
agreements on human rights 
and detente.

"T here has been some 
constructive movement. US. 
CoChairman Max Kampelman 
told reporters

The change from a gloomy 
weekend atmosphere came 
within hours after the arrival in 
Madrid of Deputy Soviet 
Foreign M inister Leonid 
Ilyichev and former U S. Atty. 
Genl. Griffin Bell

The meeting is scheduled to 
open Tuesday.
, Failure to agree on rules or an 
agenda before the conference 
opening could throw the main 
nweting into d isarray and 
perhaps signal the eventual end 
of the Helsinki review process.

Legal experts said they had 
no idea how or if the conference 
could proceed beyond the 
opening without an agenda

An Elastem source said the 
Soviet Union rejected all moves 
toward a compromise Sunday 
during mediation efforts by 
Swiss delegate Peter Troendle. 
named by diplomats over the 
weekend to m ed ia te  the 
East-West dispute.
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<‘My fading it that MALDEF la an laatitutian that has to tted 
with wh(«yte tetheadmioistiratignin Washingbn. tYealeequipped 
todaal vithtt.” Mi . MaitlnaxsaltL "laxpect akitef acceasibibty. I 
expect any piésidcnt of thfat country to repraMnt all of the people. " 

She add she had the same hopes tor ac t^M U y in the Senate 
(fc^pitethtturhoverialeadarship,. - ‘V ,

11« Senate. Judiciary Committee, far example, moves from the 
chairmanship gf’Sen: Edward Kàtnedy, D-Masa.. long asaociated 
wlthHtepanici tathecoQStfvative.San. StromThiTmond. R-S.C. ' 

"Hq(Thttemond) has b^xonsttizedto son« extehthytl« black 
‘ oonimanity in his.home state." Ms. Maitirtez Said, adding that she 
hoped th work with !blaok colleagws to develop'a go6d;workl^' 
relBÛdinhipwith thesenittor,..

At a news conferened list week. Thirmoiid .assured miharities 
* they Ited nothing to. fear from his leadership of the. judicia'ry 
■commineè.

'Bonilla, however, viws the civil rights legislation thatis wider the

oommtttee'i sapcnfision with some alarm.
The Corpus'Christi. Texas, attorney said in a teiephane interview 

that he taeHeved Reagan to be aatute enough to allow and to reek 
HiWMnic input but he was leas cotain  about the Senate.

Such topics ax police brutality, minority appoIntmenU to the 
federal judiciary, the cenaus and imml|nitian all fall under the 
jtKhciary (xmmittee’s jurisdiction — and BonlUa auggested they 

''mayhe'a low priority pc worse.
prill pot fare as weH,” Bonilla; who had.endorsedi^sident ■ 

Carter for re-election, sa id  ' ’ , ■ .
His worst, fear' was thht the-judiciary eommittee apd the 

Sen|B3879its RApuhlicari nuijorily would ̂ h  for a ”b.reoero-likef ’ .
■ pipg'ram for temporary workers rather than an anineaty program.

Ihe .LULAC,pre8ident; long an oufspoken critic of Texas Gov, Bill 
Clements.'said Reagan's worst'mistake would be to listen to 

’G er«nts aka senior adviser dnU.S.-Mexican relations. ^  •
"I do not anticipate, very frankly, the doora of the White House*

FAINFÀ NIWS tàtrnèm,. IO i«M S

reviews
being open as widely (to Hispanics) in the Reapn achninatration 
as th ^  were in the Carter adminiMratioa 1 believe Hispanics did 
not exactly oversheimingly siqipoit Governor Reagan." Bonilla 
nid. “I do not believe you will see Hispanics in as many 
policy-making postttons.” '

,50 believed dead in avalanche
' - MANILA. Pfaitippiiies <AP),— Mere than50 people were feared 
kflled wheh mud and rocks rolted downs mountain ànd slammed 
into a village at the h e l ^  of Typhoon Betty, a government 
spokésinan said today. ‘
■ Hi^ways Ministry spokesman Rally Enverga said at least 22 

bodies were pulled out from the scene of the disaster in Maliling 
village of Santa Fe municipality in Nueva Viacaÿa Province which 
Iw visitedto survey damage.
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Let Peace Begin With Me 
Ttiii newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control
himself and all he posseues con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that a ll men are  equally endowed by their Creator, and'not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and proper^  
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves ond others.

To diKharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed In the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permiuion is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originoted by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

Stop Santa Claus role

Postal service profit
VS’hen Congress created the semi - independent U S P ostal Service a decade 

ago. the theory was that a postal system rem oved from d irect political control 
could be run efficiently enough to pay its own way. Last year the P osta l Service 
actually turned a small profit. Are we to conclude then that the theory  was 
(wrect ’

Not really. Any postal system can pay its own w ay if it ch arg es enough for 
postage and the customer has no alternatives. D uring the last 10 y ea rs , the 
price of mailing a book has gone up 350 percent. The cost of m ailing a le tte r has 
gone from six cents to 15 cents and may go to 20 cents next year.

Postmaster General William F Bolgcr says the sav ings from autom ation  
and other reforms leading togreater efficiency are being eaten  up by inflation. 
To some extent that is true Gasoline for delivery  tru ck s , for in stance, costs 
lour or five times as much as it did 10 years ago. But tran sp o rta tio n  and fuel 
account for only 7 percent of the postal budget The big item is payro ll — 86 
percent —and the rise in those costs is a classic exam ple  of w hat can happen 
when labor contracts covering an indispensible serv ice  are su b jec t to binding 
arbitration

.An arbitrator called in to break a deadlock in the last round of wage 
negotiations for postal workers rejected a m anagem ent p roposal th a t there be 
a 7 percent ceiling on the amount of cost of living pay increases. Such a ceiling 
IS not uncommon Instead, the arb itra tor ruled that the wage e sca la to r  could 
follow the consumer price index up into double - digit levels, and such has been 
thecase with the adjitstmenls in postal pay every  six m onths.

Mist economists now agree that the consum er price index ex a g g e ra te s  the 
effect of inflation on the cost of living It assum es, for in stance, th a t everyone 
buys a new house every year. No m atter, the P ostal S ervice is now burdened 
with a contract that ovcrcompensates w orkers for inflation and thus itself 
ointributes to rising prices — as 20 cents postage ra te s  soon will a tte s t

What might have been gained by taking po litics" out of m ail se rv ice  is hard  
to measure But the cost of turning it over to the p re ssu re s  of collective 
bargaining and arbitration under a quasi - governm en ta l co rporation  is visible 
every time we mail a letter

Memo to OStíA: no way
OSHA. which is coming to be known as the O bstacle to S afe ty . H ealth  and 

Achievement, recently went out of its way to polish its im age as  the m ost 
coulter-productiveagency in the government.

Created to protect workers on the job. what do you th ink it did in ^ a l ifo m ia  
recently when fire fighters rescued a man from a caved  - in sew er excava tion?  
It reprimanded them for going inlo a trench whose w alls had not been fo rtified  
by metal - to - metal jack screw shorings It also  cited  the fire  f ig h te rs  for 
enteringthetrenrh without any advance excavation tra in in g  

As Don Skinner, chief of the Moraga. Calif.. F ire  D ep a rtm en t a sk ed ; "W hat 
were we supposed to do. let the man sit there while we go find shoring from 
some unkno^ place that meets every code ? "

Apparently the answer is yes.

Union reform from bottom up
By Rahert Walters

DETROIT (NEA) • From Alaska to 
Florida, they converged on a nondescript 
motel at the edge of this city's airport on a 
recent ridny autumn weekend to pursue the 
work of colleagues who earlier were 
threatened, beaten and killed.

They heard chilling accounts of painters 
who had been murdered, of truck drivers 
who had been bludgeoned by pipe - wielding 
thugs and of dock workers who had be«  
intimidated by threats of harm to their 
wives and children.

The occasion was the First National 
Conference on Union Democracy, whose 
organisers initially expected no more than 
75 people to attend. But almost four times 
th a t n u m b e r r e g is te r e d  for an 
u n p r e c e d e n te d  c o n v e n t io n  on 
strengthening the rights of union members 
and combatting labor corruption.

"A labor movement is free only when it 
gives its members freedom,” they were

told in the opening address from Herman 
W. Benson, executive director of the 
sponsoring organisation, the New York - 
baaed Association for Union Democracy.

“By that standard, a big part of the union 
brotherhood is genuinely decent and 
democratic and surely deserves its 
regulation as part of a proud, free labor 
movement,”  Benson continued. “But 
there’s a whole other piece of the labor 
movement — and it's no small one—that is 
sick. It's  sick with corruption and 
autocracy.

‘If a nun  gets up to speak and he wants 
tocritieixe his (union) officials, he's fined, 
he's tried, ha’s suspended, he's eiq>elled, 
sometimes beaten, sometimes blacklisted, 
and ... sometimes a really effective 
reformer is murdered. ”

Under its new pm ident. Lane Kirkland, 
"the AFL-CIO today has abandoned any 
effort to extend the democratic rights of its

members or erad ica te  corruption, 
charged Benson.

But if there is to be no leadership from 
the top down, the commitment d  those at 
the meeting here suggests that the impetus 
for needed reform could come from the 
bottom up.

For example, the Detroit • based 
Teamsters for a Democratic Union, 
committed to reform of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, c l a ^  to have 
almost 10,000 members in more than 40 
chapters throughout the country.

Insurgent Teamsters have taken control 
of a local in Spokane, Wash., and won one 
or more elections in other locals in Boston, 
Detroit, Los Angeles and Oakland, (^alif.

At U.S. Steel's Homestead Works in 
Pittsburgh, a slate of reformers hasgained 
control of United Steel Workers' Local 1387, 
restored democracy to that organization 
and instituted a broad range of services for 
its members.

One might expect a na tio n al m o b iliz a tio n  a g a in s t  a s c o u rg e  so 
terrible as to th rea ten  the v e ry  fa b r ic  of f a m ily  life  in th is  c o u n try .  So 
pitiless as  to affect ad v e rse ly  30 m illion  A m e r ic a n  c h i ld r e n .  So a l l  - 
encompassing as to inflict en o rm o u s h a rd s h ip  on n e a r ly  e v e r y  c itiz e n  
and household.

A big reason this d es tru c tiv e , re v o lu tio n iz in g  m e n a c e  g o es  la rg e ly  
unchecked is tha t A m ericans h av e  b ee n  slow  in re c o g n iz in g  t h a t  
inflation has serious, even d an g e ro u s , s o c io lo g ic a l  c o n s e q u e n c e s  th a t  
go beyond economic indices. It has  a h an d  on o u r  w in d p ip e  a s  w e ll a s  in 
our pocket — it's  a  rea l m ugger.

The runaw ay cost of living now re q u ire s  m o re  a n d  m o r e  w iv e s  w ith  
children a t home to join th e ir  h u sb an d s  a t  o u ts id e  jo b s  in o r d e r  to  k ee p  
the average household to g e th er. T he c i r c u m s ta n c e s  of th is  a r e  
sometimes desperate and sad . A lm ost 30 p e r c e n t  of m a r r i e d  w o m en  
with infants less than one y e a r  old held jo b s  la s t  y e a r ,  a c c o r d in g  to  th e  
Census Bureau. Among w ives w hose y o u n g e s t c h i ld  h a d  r e a c h e d  2 
years of age. 41 percent w ere w ork ing  an d  th e  p e r c e n ta g e  in c r e a s e d  by 
57 by the tim e a w om an's youngest child  w as 6 o r o ld e r .  T h is  y e a r ,  m o re  
than 30 million children had m o th e rs  who w ere  w o rk in g  — a n  in c r e a s e  
of 20 percent over a decade ago. In d eed , 49.4 p e r c e n t  o f a l l  w iv e s  a r e  
working or seeking work. This t r e n d  m a y  no t be a l l  b a d .  b u t it d o e s  
present some serious sociological im p lic a tio n s .

The bureau cites a su b stan tia l c h a n g e  in f a m ily  f o rm a t io n .  Y o u n g  
m arried couples are w aiting longer now a d a y s  to  m a r r y ,  w ith  m o re  of 
them living together out of w edlock th a n  e v e r  b e f o r e . T h o se  w ho m a r r y  
wait almost th ree y ea rs  longer now befo re  h a v in g  th e i r  f i r s t  c h ild  th a n  
couples surveyed during the 1960s, In fa c t,  11 p e r c e n t  of w o rk in g  w m en  
in the child - bearing y ea rs , m an y  w ith  co lle g e  e d u c a t io n s ,  e x p e c t  to 
remain childless because of c a re e r  an d  eco n o m  ic p r e s s u r e s

Those pressures are m e asu red  in g r im  t e r m s  th a t  a r e  a l l  too 
familiar. The dollar today buys less th a n  h a lf  w h a t it d id  in 1970. A nd 
although the m edian fam ily  incom e h a s  r is e n  105 p e r c e n t  d u r in g  the  
decade. Social Security and  fed e ra l in c o m e  ta x e s  a lo n e  ro s e  m u c h  
faster — 143percent, going from  $1.338 in 1970 to  $3,251 th is  y e a r .  R e a l ,  
after tax income i s 5 percent less now th a n  10 y e a r s  a g o .

.Now. for the second y ea r in a row th e  in f la tio n  r a t e  is 13 p e r c e n t .  To 
appreciate this increasing th re a t,  we h a v e  to  r e m e m  b e r  th a t  fo r a lm o s t  
20 years afte r World War II. in fla tion  a v e r a g e d  2 5 p e r c e n t  a n n u a l ly  
and even then was a source of genuine c o n c e rn .

Why has this happened? W hat can  be d o n e?
The reason, we were rem in d ed  a g a in  th e  o th e r  d a y  by D av id  

Rockefeller, chairm an of C hase M a n h a tta n  B a n k , is n o t a s  th e  l ib e r a ls  
assert, because of "p ro fiteering  c a p i ta l is ts ,  o r  g r e e d y  w o rk e r s  . . . , "  but

the soaring price of governm ent . "
It is significant and en co u rag in g  th a t  R o c k e fe l le r ,  w ho h a s  n e v e r  

been recognized as an inflation f ig h te r , is now so u n d in g  th e  a la r m  a n d  
pointing at the real cu lp rit: O v e rsp en d in g  by g o v e r n m e n t  h a s  c r e a te d  
nightmarish deficits for 19 of the  p as t 20 y e a r s ,  w ith  a to ta l  d e f ic i t  
exceeding $400 billion." w hich he r ig h tly  s a y s  d e b a s e s  o u r  m o n e y , 
creating most of the inflation.

We must look to the po litic ians whom we k e e p  e le c t in g  b e c a u s e  th e y  
promise so much, including $200 billion a n n u a l ly  in t r a n s f e r  p a y m e n ts  
from the U.S. T reasury  to rec ip ien ts  of g o v e r n m e n t  la r g e s s e

The encouraging thing about the b le a k  r e a l i ty  of in f la t io n  is th a t ,  
because inflation is m anm adP . it cAn. w ith  d is c ip l in e ,  be c o n tro l le d .  
How'’ Byour goverm ent ending its ro le as  S a n ta  C lau s .

More for those with everything
By Dm  Graff

Nieman • Marcus, the Dallas department 
store like no other, is back with its 1880 
Christmas catalog.

You know this routine. It's the shopping 
list for championship - caliber conspicuous 
consumers.,  where they can pick up 
everything from rings at a quarter of a 
million to socks and shoehorns at $10, and

sometimes vice versa, not to mention his • 
and • her yachts, monogram med dirigibles, 
sable sleeping bags. That sort of thing.

This year's one - of • a • kind items 
include a $9,500 guitar. There are also 
books at $700 — on handmatte paper, of 
course, and with 22 • karat gold illurninated 
capital letters. There's more, bid not many 
of us need or would want it.

All things considered, this year's his • 
and * her spiecialty is surprisingly modest. 
It is a brace of ostriches at a mere$l,S00. It 
is a gift with all sorts of practical 
possibilities, the catalog observes, 
iAi4uding(ine-eggomelet parties.

Actually, this may be the most 
appropriate offering in years. It's time this 
d i ^ y  occasioned some head hiding.

OCADbodbS by Barry McWilliams
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Japan makes friends with worst enemy
¡i l l  i . t n  r y

Japan has made friends with that 
country's "worst enemy.”

After the military bomb burst which 
obliterated two cities and killed 100.000 
people and forced that country's surrender 
-  nobody has more right to fear 
unharnessed nuclear fury than do the 
Japanese.

So you can be sure any proposal for 
"nuclear power plants” in that country 
incited immediate anxiety, skepticism, 
resistance.

Japanese scientists took a long look at 
their energy needs, present and future.

They explored every conceivable 
alternative.

Before they concluded that -  all things

considered -  like it or not -  the most 
energy can be produced most cheaply and 
most safely with nuclear power plants.

So Japan, with three nuclear power 
plants now in place, has authorized 
construction of four more every year.

42 countries, other than the United 
States, are using nuclear energy, \fore 
than six percent of the world's electricity is 
now coining from nuclear reactors: in the 
United States 13 percent.

And. incidentally, entirely safely.
Americans, once alerted by television 

pictures of rotting barrels of unburied 
nuclear waste, have since learned -  or will 
within the next 10 seconds -  that all of tht 
heretofore mishandled waste was from 
military sources.

WhaUs happening to the family?
By Oscar Cooley

Now that the election is over, let's get 
down to basics.

Human beings have institutions that are 
highly important to them. Among these are 
the church ( re lig io n ), the school 
(education), the government (peace). 
Oldest and most basic of all is the family. 
Through it the reproduction  and 
continuance of the human species is 
assured.

Hie family consists of male and female, 
and the offspring that result. Sometimes 
there is a grandparent or two. It is not just 
a fine thing, like the school, which was 
organized at a point in time and did not 
always exist; it is biological and has been 
here since Adam and Eve

Being a physical necessity, the family is 
tough. It is not likely to fade away and die 
easily. But it can be. and is being 
weakened.

When material desires become so keen 
that they compete with the sexual desire, 
the latter, which draws male and female 
together and results in new life, may get 
pretty flabby. After all. it ha s a purpose.

Today we are  seeing women in 
unprecedented numbers taking jobs. They 
even manage enterprises They are going 
out of the home to the office, store, factory 
to earn moneywages and salaries as men 
long have done.

'I^ y  find it a bit inconvenient to have 
babies in the office or shop. Caring for 
children and teaching them to wash their 
neck and ears caimot be done te the same 
time you wait on a customer. Being a 
mottier U one thbig; being a tecretary, 
truck driver, lawyer or business executive 
quite another. Motherhood has acquired a 
hortofeompetiton.

With the weakening of family bonds there 
haaeome a changa in standards of sexual 
morality. It is dimeult to say just what the 
change has been, but it is not dtfficult to 
count the number of divorced couples, or 
the number of children born out of wedlock. 
Shnple methods of birth control and easy 
abortkm ha ve facilitated the change.

The weakening of the family has been a 
couple of hundred years coming -  the 
Industrial Revolution set it off. People in 
the 18th century began to produce with 
machines instead of bare hands. Each 
turned out goods in quantity, far more than 
he himself would consume, so it came to be 
sold in m arkets. Mass production 
developed.

Among the inventions were devices 
which greatly reduced the labor of keeping 
house. Clothkig now was made in factories, 
vegetables grown in market gardens, 
bread baked in bakeries, food preserved in 
canning factories and in the last half 
century in freezing plants. Kindergartai 
and schools took charge of children.

Over the years the tasks of housewives 
dwindled, even faded away one by one, 
until women had little to do in the home but 
stir up a mix and unfreeze a filet, and the 
Slack bar would relieve them of that. At 
the same time, jobs in factories, stores, 
offices m u ltip lied , increasing the 
opportunities to do useful work outside the 
home and earn money to help feed the 
insatiable market. Is it strprising that half 
the married women today hold wage jobs? 
And that getting “equal rights” has 
become a passion with them?

The house has become mainly a place for 
a man and woman to come home to at 
night. Where are the kids? What kids?

Families of $ or $ childrea once 
common, are down to 2 or 3. Shrinkage of 
population has been prevented mainly by 
ttietkicton. North A n o le i’i  (Hpiiiaoit is 
still growing slightly, but that of Africa, 
where the revolution is still in infancy, is 
estimated to be increasing nearly foir 
times as fast.

Is the white race going to Arink «id 
regress until rescued by a growing race of 
blacks whose simpler way of life, alter all, 
proves better suited to conditions on planet 
Barth?

' This is not written to deplore. Chai«e is 
inevitable, and it is difficult, perhaps 
impossible, to tell when it is for the better, 
when for the worse.

“The old officers were in bed with, 
management for so long, they should have* 
filed for maternity benefits,” said Ron 
Weisen, the local's president “All they 
worried about was their personal gain ” f

(Xher conference participants, however, 
told of encountering harassment and 
intimidation when they attempted to t 
exercise their democratic rights. ,

One woman who works at a General, 
Motors C ^ .  auto plant in a Chicago: 
suburb said officials of her United Auto '  
Workers' local refused to allow her tot 
distribute literature promoting the Equal 
Rights Amendment — even though the« 
material had been producedhy the union's 
international headquarters.

Another woman working at the same 
plant said her inquiries about the local's 
finances had been rebuffed by union 
leaders. “ I have been told I'd better be 
careful." she added. ‘

Joseph L. Ames, a former official of the 
American Federation of State, County and . 
Municipal Employees, recalled the* 
emasculation of the union's judicial panel. ; 
supposedly an independent oversight 
board, after it handed down decisions 
contrary to the wishes of Jerry Wurf. the 
union's president.

Nothwithstanding those setbacks, the 
determined union members attending the 
conference here may well hold what 
French writer Victor Hugo once described 
as an invaluable possession — a powerful,, 
idea whose time has come.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. )

Letters
Dear Ms. Hunter,
The editorial writtewby Mr LeFevre 

recently published in The Pampa News left 
quite an impression on me - regretfully it 
was a poor impression. I read the editorial 
th ree tim es in hope th a t I was 
misunderstanding it, but alas, no such luck.

Mr. LeFevre takes a position that the • 
best way to register one's dislike for the 
current government is to simply not vote. 
He states. "I made up my mind that I  ̂
would be sitting this election out. I don't ' 
propose to help select a cast I don't wish to 
hire, to act in a play I wish to see closed" 

Ironically, the political cartoon directly 
below his editorial reflects two Soviet 
comrades deciding "A choice ... any 
choice, is better tha n none. ''

Jut as apathy is the daughter of laziness.
I state that not voting is a daughter of 
ignoring reality.

Sincerely, 
Steve. K McCullough

Today in history
Today is Monday. Nov. 10. the 3ISth day 

of 1980, There are 51 days left in the year.  ̂
Today's highlight in history:
On Nov. 10, 1483, .Martin Luther, the 

leader of the Protestant Reformation, was 
born in Eisleben. Germany.

On this date;
In 1775. the Continental Cdiigressi 

established the U.S Marine Corps.
In 1871, explorer Henry Stanley located

Yet, though nuclear energy has proved 
itself to be the best of available options... 
though other countries are forging full 
speed ahead with the generation of nuclear 
power until even the most backward 
countries threaten to get ahead of u s . ..

In the United States, further progress is 
hamstrung by a multiplicity of outdated 
regulations and citizen lawsuits and 
political fear - mongering.

While the state of Maine has voted in 
favor of nuclear power, in five other states 
the issue will be on the ballot in November; 
Missouri and Oregon. South Dakota and 
Montana and Washington

In Missouri, what's called “Proposition 
Eleven" could stop that state from building 
new nuclear power plants and shut down 
the one already 70 percent complete.

Fear - mongers are focusing on waste 
disposal which has now become a 
manageable problem in other states and 
other couiXries.

The consensus of the world's most 
knowledgeable scientists and statesmen 
and environmentalists is that nuclear 
energy -  of all options -  is presently the 
most efficient, most safe and least costly 
way to produce electricity. Yet some of our 
least knowledgeable, least expert, are the 
most vocal.

If it were a hundred years ago they would 
have fought against the high lines 
necessary to carfy alternating current to 
our homes, our factories, our hospitals.

(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

missing Scottish missionary . David 
Livingston in central Africa

In 1928. Hirohito was enthroned as' 
emperor of Japan.

And in 1965, fo rm er P resident 
Eisenhower suffered a heart attack, from, 
which he recovered

Ten years ago. the Soviet Union released 
two U.S. generals, their pilot and a Turkish i 
officer whose plane had strayed across the: 
Soviet border.
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Ousted Democrats find it hurts to be over the hill
WASHINGTON (AP) — Though Aunned by Ronald Reagan's 

laoiMide, S3-year-old Sandy Dickey nodded off last Tuesday nigM 
secure in the belief that her own carrer in government, like that o( 
her Democratic boss, had at leMt four years to run.

Wrong.
As s)k  waited for the coffee to brew Wethwsday morning, Mias 

Dickey learned how quickly the promiae of politics can ttm  to 
qpickaand. Thoiuh she works for a senator whose term isn’t ig> 
imtil UM. Miss Dickey is about to join hundreds of other C ^ to l 
HUi employees in an elite unemptoyment line.

“It just didn't dawn on me uikil I heard it on television that 
morning that the Republicans would control the new Senate,” she

said. “None of us had any idea... we just didn’t adticipele it.”
Any congressional staff member's fortunes, of com e, are as 

RcUe as thoee of the boss. But the irony for Miss Dickey, who 
works.'Tor $21.800, on the Civil Service aubcomndttee headed by 
Sen. David Pryor, D-Ark„ is that his job security was affected not 
onebk.

“The senator was in sort of a daze himself that day,” she recalls. 
"He walked up to me and just said 'I'm  really sorry. I don't have 

the subcommittee anymore.'”
“I gave myself three days to be depressed,” she said 

time to pufi myself together
'Now it’s 

to recognize that I'm part of

something that hasn't happened In 28 years and try to make the beat 
of it.”

Once a Shelby County employee in Memphis, she campai^ied for 
Sen. Jim Sasser and then joined his staff in Washington three years 
ago, soon to transfer to the subcommittee post offered Pryor.

“I came because this is the center of politics,” she said.
“I've had a chance to work on lobby reform, on sunset legislation 

for government regulation, on civil service refoim... I don’t really 
want to go back to Memphis. ”

“But tnen, I can't be closing any doors. Not now.”
Ibe changeover in Senate control could boost the ranks of the 

oongressionally unemployed to a number rivaling that of the new

jobhunters in the executive branch, where 2J00 people serve at the 
pleastre of the president.

In W7I, about 1,300 were thrown out of work at theCapMol. even 
though DemocraU teUined contool of both Houses. The loss of all 
committee chairmanships in the Senate and the defeat of four 
incumbent chairmen in the House is certain to boost that figure 
much higher this time.

Thus, jobhimting on the Hill, where a new senator typically will 
get up to 2,000 applicants for an average of 30 or so poaithMs, will be 
more brutally competitive than ever as the Democrats count their 
losses and the Republicans their Capitol gains.

Unsolved suburb killing brings fear to parents
By SUSAN RITCHIE 

Assaeialed P re u  Writer
I DETROIT (AP) — It has been more than 3tk years 
ànce the child killer known only as “the Babysitter” 
struck in the suburbs north of Detroit, but fall is still a 
time of fear in Oakland County.
' When the flrst snowfoll comes, parents worry the 
killer may try to add to his list of victims—two girls 
snd two boys, ages 10 to 12.

The unsolved slayings also were b ro u ^  to mind by 
the killings of 11 black children and the disappearances 
of four others in Atlanta since July 1979.

The Oakland County children, all of them white, 
disappeared and were found slain between February 
1978 and March 1977. "The Babysitter” got his name 
because he took meticulous care of his victims before 
he killed them. They were well-fed, clean and warmly 
clothed during their captivity, which lasted up to 19 
(toys, police said.

Three of the victims were smothered and one was 
"Shot in the face. All four slayings took place in winter 
and all the victims were abandoned along lightly 
traveled roads, their bodies neatly stretched out in the 
snow. The boys were sexually molested ; the girls were 
not.

Police have linked the slayings because of the careful 
treatment of the victims and the way the bodies were 
found.

“The first snowfall always brings back thoughts.” 
said Herbert Baker, director of guidance and pupil

McQueen cremated 
without ceremony

LOS ANGELEIS (AP) — The body of actor Steve McQueen, who 
died of heart failure after cancer surgery last week, was cremated 
in California without ceremony, his publicist said.

Warren Cowan said Sunday that McQueen's widow, Barbara 
Milky, told him cremation had taken place Saturday.

Cowan said McQueen had requested that there be no services, 
adding he did not know what McQueen’s family planned to do with 
the actor’s remains.

McQueen's body was flown back to the United States on Friday, 
after his death in Juarez, Mexico, earlier in the day, Cowan said. 
The star of such movies as "Bullitt” and "The Cincinnati Kid” died 
of heart failure 13 hours after cancer surgery.

The actor had sought unconventional nutritional therapy for a 
rare form of lung cancer, mesothelioma, which had spread 
throughout much of his body.

Neile Adams, McQueen's first wife and the mother of his two 
children, denounced his doctors as “charlatans and exploiters” and 
warned against “unproven cures.”

"What bothers me is that all the publicity surrounding Steve will 
convince other innocent people to be misled into going down there 
for Laetrile and other unproved cures,” she said.

Ms. Adams said because McQueen died of heart failure after 
cancer surgery, doctors have been (reed of responsibility in his 
death. “They can say he died of a heart ̂ tack instead of cancer,” 
she said.
.T h e  50-year-old ac to r 's  treatment included Laetrile, 
intramuscular injections with living animal cells, vitamins, an 
organiediet, coffee enemas and castor oil rubdowns.

' Isolated boy cancer victim
DURHAM, N.C. (AP) — Richard Joel Bradley Jr., who spent the 

three years of his life separated from others, playing with sterilized 
toys and calling masked nurses "mama.” ha^ died of cancer, 
doctors say

Ihe little boy, born without the natural immunities that protect 
humans from disease, died in his sleep Sunday at Duke Hospital. 
Doctors said his sterile environment could not protect hm  from 
lymphoma, a kind of cancer that spreads through the white blood 
oeDs.

Ricky had lived in the isolation of a germ-free enclosure for all 
but nine days of his life. His rare hereditary ailment, known as 
severe combined immune deficiency, also afflicts his older brother 
Jamie, who was born in 1974.

Dr. Rebecca H. Buckley, one of Ricky’s principal physicians, 
pioneered a treatment for the condition that involved injections of 
healthy liver cells into the abdominal wall.

She used that treatment successfully on Jamie, who now lives a 
normal life.

personnel services for the Birmingham schools. The 
last of the four victims, Timothy King. 11, attended 
elementary school in that district

"People are still very much concerned about it." 
said Sheriff’s Sgt. Richard Birmingham. “Calls (of 
suspicious activities) are turned in much more readily 
now."

Police theorize that the killer approached his 
victims, somehow gained their trust and persuaded 
them to go somewhere with hi m .

Mark Stebbins. 12. of Ferndale, was last seen alive 
Feb. IS, 1976. His body was found six days later in a 
parking lot in Southfield.

Jill Robinson, 12, of Royal Oak. ran away from home 
Dec. 22.1976, after an argument with her mother. Her 
body, with a shotgun wound in the face, was found four 
days later in Troy.

Kristine Mihelich, 10. went to buy a magazine at a 
party store three blocks from her hoime on Jan. 2,1977. 
Her body was found 19 days later in Franklin.

King was last seen talking to a man in a parking lot 
next to a blue Gremlin on March 16.1977. His body was 
found^ven days later.

Sonic investigators say the killer may no longer be in 
the area, but for the past two winters there has been a 
communitywide effort to educate children on safety

A f{Bt-fo«l chain printed signs on placemats warning 
children not to talk to strangers Similar warnings 
were found on milk cartons sold at local supermarkets. 
Ibousands of T-shirts with special slogans were sold.

■and social workers and psychologists visited 
classrooms to instruct children on what to do if they 
were approached by strangers.

But detectives are no closer to solving the kilUngs 
than they were in 1976. Birmingham said, when 189 
investigators from a dozen communities collected 
more than 16.000 tips and spent more than $2 million in 
the process. Five are still working today.

20 feared dead 
in twin bombings

BEIRUT. Lebanon (API — Two booby-trapped cars 
exploded today in a crowded public sqiuare in 
predominantly Christian East Beirut and first reports 
indicated 20 people were killed and SO wounded, polioe 
said.

The square, in the residential neighborhood of 
Ashrafiyeh. was filled with lunch hour crowds when the 
bombs exploded within five minutes cf each other, 
witnesses said.

One bomb went off outside a pharmacy and the 
second exploded in a parking lot facing a movie theater 
about 500 yards away, a police spokesman said.
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FAMILY NIGHT
^B rinf t h f  w h o lt fam ily!
W h ilt Mom and Dad anjoy any 
dinnar from  our rogular manu,
Iho kids foast on thoir favorifot 
from  our childron’ t  manu fo r on ly'

HOMEMADE SOUPS! SERVED WITH PRIDE
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our dolicious froion troat ^
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D iet fac ts  & fallacies
by Sherry Conklin

T hese nu tritiona l tip s 
b rough t to  you by

D IE T  C E N T E R

Hughes Bid.
Suite 328

The principle carbohy
d r a te  present in foods 
are sugars, starches 
and cellubse. Carbohy
drate snacks containing 
sugars and starches 
provide the body with 
almost instant energy 
because they cause a 
sudden rise in the blood 
sugar level. However, 
the blood sugar drops 
again rapidly (usually 
within 30-45 minutes), 
creating a craving for 
more sweet food and 
p o s s i b l y  f a t i g u e ,  
dizziness, nervousness 
and headache. Ovw- 
indulgeiKe in starchy 
an d  sweet foods may 
c r o w d  o u t  o t h e r  
essential foods from the 
diet and can therefore 
re sd t in nutritional 
deficiency as w el as in 
o b e s ity  a n d  to o th  
decay. Oiett high in

refined carbohydrates 
are usually low in 
vitamins, tminerals and 
cellubse. Such foods as 
white flour, white sugar 
and polished rice are 
lacking in the B vitamins 
and other nutrients. 
Excessive consum ptbn 
of these foods wilj 
perpetuate any vitamin 
B deficiency an indivi
dual may have. If the B 
vitamins are absent, 
carbohydrate com bus
tion cannot take place, 
and indigeslion, symp 
tom s of heartburn and 
nausea can result as 
well as obesity w hbh 
typhally accompanies 
sweet, starchy diets. To 
le a r n  m o re  a b o u t  
c o n t ro l l in g  w e ig h t 
th rouÿ i proper nutri
tion, c a l Diet Center.

30% Off! 6-Band Portable Radio
Patrolman® CB-60 by Reallstb Clip Coupon Now 

and Save!

P a t r o lm a n C8'60 5 ^

■Oil

n ‘

—„ ^ c A i / s n c -

i  4 -Cell 
I  Lantern
Only With Coupon

Reg. $1.98 Value!

First 4-Cell Lantern la FREE, 
extras at regular price. Persons 
under 16 years of age must be 
accompanied by an adult. Limit 
one per customer. Batteries not 
included. Offer expirasi 1/23/80.

—  6S-1034
^  jOHer Good at Participating Radio Shack Stores and Dealers

AM/FM C lo ck  Radio with Extra-Large LED  Dispiay
Chronomatic®-213 
by Reallstb

S a v e  * 3 0  6 9 ^
Hear the excitement of police and fire calls, aircraft, weatherstations, 
CBers, plus AM  and FM! Squelch control eliminates noise between 
messages All-band fine-tuning for easy station selection. 4" speaker, 
telescoping antennas plus jack for external FM/VHF antenna, 
headphone jack. Bands: UHF, VHF-Hi/Air/Weather, VHF-Lc, CB, FM. 
AM. AC/battery operation. Batteries extra. i2-7S6

....................... .................. ............ . .... ......... . ............... Ml.  ̂ ..... IIIIIIIIUWIIM

Extra-large LED  clock 
display can be read from 
anywhere in room. Clock 
features snooze control 
and sleep switch. Radio 
has 3'/4" speaker, AFC  
on FM. earphone jack. 
Hurry (or $10.07 savings! 
12-12S0

S a v e  Q 7 ^

21% R«g. 47.95

Hand-Held Electronic 
Football Fun! By Tandy

S a v e  2 4 %

1  S B
O.'jt'.ài V (,v

Reg.
29.95

You call the plays on offense 
— run, pass, kick! The com
puter plays defense against 
you! College/pro skill levels. 
LED "players,” score/status 
display, action sound. For 1 
or 2 players. Battery extra.
90-2191

Mobile C B  
with Channel 9 
“Priority” 
Switch
TRC-427byReaHstb«

U

CHARGHT
iMOSTsroResi

Save 36% nowrand save 
someone you care about a lot 
of time and trouble this 
winter. Priority switch lets you 
go directly to Emergency 
Channel 9 when calling for 
directions or help. With mtg. 
hardware. 2i-is34
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Allocation blues haunt oil company
DALLAS (APi — A Houston oil company contends it 

was driven to financial ruin by the manueverings of a 
C^ifornia petroleum marketer a summer ago while 
Americans endured long lines at the gasoline pumps.

Research Fuels Inc., in pleadings filed in federal 
court, alleges it was forced into bankruptcy by bribery, 
conspiracy, backroom deals and a disregard of federal 
regulations that controlled the price and flow of 
gasoline during the critical 1979 shortage fueled by the 
Iranian crisis.

But the attorney for Oasis Petroleum Corp. of Los 
Aiweles argues the RFI allegations are simply tactics 
of desperation by the directors of a failed company. 

"Their allegations are ridiculous." said Oasis

to expect subpoenas from the DOE and the Senate 
anti-trust committee.

In a rare departure from a policy of neither 
confiiming nor denying reports of investigations, the 
U.S. attorney's office in Los Angeles issued a 
statement last month saying it “ctrrently has no 
criminal investigation in progress respecting any 
information received concerning O a ^  Petroleum 
Corp."

attorney Tariq Kadri in a telephone interview from his 
Los Angeles office

The confusing morass of corporate bickering has
been dropped in the lap of the federal courts. 

-  - fdAct Oiie of the legal drama began today in the court 
of U.S. District Judge Robert W Porter, who scheduled 
oral arguments on a motion for summary judgment in 
a suit filed by Oasis against the D ep^m ent of Energy 
andR n

Oasis wants Porter to enjoin the DOE from 
interfering with its “contractual right" to gasoline it 
contends was conveyed when Oasis purchased 84 RFI 
gas stations and two supply contracts in October of 
»78

Sourns on both sides of the courtroom aisle concede 
Oasis likely will emerge the winner. Bit in either case, 
the decision is expected to be appealed.

However, a ruling could clear the way for RFI to 
pursue its 933 million cross-action against Oasis, which 
had been stayed pending a resolution of the diiginal 
suit

Allegations contained in the cross-action generated a 
storm of controversy in Ohio, where Oasis recently won 
the contract to operate 16 gas stations on the Ohio 
Turnpike.

They also prompted inquiries into Oasis activities by 
the Justice Department, the FBI. the Department of 
E^rgy enforcement division and the Senate anti trust 
committee, sources told The Associated Press 

“Oasis has not done anything illegal or unethical and 
absolutely denies any wrongdoing whatsoever." said 
Kadri

He maintains Oasis is unaware of any investigations 
and has not been contacted in person, by writing or 
telephone by any investigators for any federal, state or 
local agency.

However, one source said Oasis executives were told

In the statement released in response to an article in 
the Cleveland Plain Dealer, the U.S. attorney's office 
said "a matter relating to the enforcement of 
ackninistrative subpoenas" had been referred by the 
d m : to its civil division.

Sources told The Associated Press they had been 
questioned by assistant U .S. Attorney Dean Allison.

Alexander Williams, chief assistant to the U.S. 
Attorney in Los Angeles identified Allison as the “chief 
of the special prosecution unit in our criminal 
division "

RFI contended in its cross-action that Oasis bribed 
RFI President Larry Gray with the inducernem of 
"lucrative consulting fees." And that Gray, the RFT's 
chief negotiator in the October sale, then acted in the 
best interest of Oasis.

"Oasis didn't offer anyone a bribe. And Oasis paid 
fair value for the properties and lease hold interest and 
RFI attorneys ... rendered an opinion that the price 
was fair." said Kadri.

Gray said in an affidavit filed by Oasis that he 
negotiated in full faith for RFI and informed its 
directors that Jack Smith, a former Oasis vice 
president, twice offered him a $28.000 bribe to reduce 
the purchase price of the stations.

Smith claims Gray approached him with offers of 
getting a better deal for Oasis if he could “get a little 
something for himself."

Frank Gaboon, a Midland oilman and one of the 
founders and directors of RFI, said Gray had told him 
that "Oasis had talked to him about job possibilities." 
but he would not take the offers.

Cahoon said he did not know Gray would take a job at 
Oasis until shortly before Gray left RFI in May 1979.

RFI further alleged Oasis conspired with some of 
RFI's sihpliers to drive the Houston company into 
bankruptcy by gaining control of all its gasoline 
allocations u n ^ r  a new DOE base period and by failing 
to honor terms of an April 1979 agreement to provide 
gasoline for RFI wholesale customers.

RFI contends that Oasis daisy-chained gasoline, a

practice of pretending to sell oil products through a 
series of phony sales to drive up the price at each link 
In the chain, to repay a Missouri coinpany it contendSi 
bowht the stations for Oasis.

Trie Houston coinpany also alleged Oasis reaped 
enormous profits by diverting gasoline away from the 
stations a ^  onto the spot m u te t at the expense of 
RFI. its wholesale customers and the consumers who 
sat in long lines at the pumps in the sununer of 1979 

It was the daisy-chaining allegatioa possible 
anti-trust questions and a cloudy relationship ixtmtween
Oasis and the Khashoggi family of Saudi Arabia that 

HowardMettenbaum, DOMo, topi
Senate Anti-Trust Committee would hold 

hemngs on the California company.
Smith maintains Oasis diverted 22 to 28 millian

excess profits by adjusting the price on unregulated 
fuel oil sales.

Kadri dismisses Smith as a “liar" and a disgruntled 
former employee who was a vice president for ninety 
days before being quickly demoted and eventually 
“fired for incompetence and dishonesty."

And he repeated his assertion that "there was 
nothing illegal, unethical or anything else done in 
regard to the acquisition of RFI's stations."

An Oasis source, who asked not to be identified, said 
Oasis did sell gasoline on the spot nuirfcet at a time 
when selling prices were running 84 cents above Oasis' 
cost. But he said to his knowlege the company never 
made more than the eight cent a gallon legal profit.

"1 can't say his (Smith's) allegations are not true, 
just that I have no knowledge." the source said.

He also denied Oasis kept two sets of books, bil said 
an "analytical record" was kept to ^ w  Oasis 
President FTnn Moeller how" much could Iwve been 
made If the gasoline could have been sold at free 
market prices.

Oasis was able to divert gasoline to the spot market 
during the shortage of 1979, Smith maintains, because 
it had closed for remodeling many of the 84 stations 
that were in operating condition.

Kadri said RFI had allowed the stations to 
deteriorate into "absolutely horrible conditian," and 
that Oasis had to spend millions of dollars to bring the 
outlets up to standards.

D u r^  the oil shortage. Kadri said Oasis had the 
"maximum" number of stations open.

Catholics disprove circulation
I

of pamphlet in Germany
VATICAN CITY (AP) -  The 

Vatican disavowed a Gernun 
CathoUc critidtm  of Martin 
Luther after it threatened to put 
a chill on Pope John Paul il's  
meeting with Lutherans during 
his visit to West Germany next 
week.

A Vatican specialist on 
relations with tM  Lutherans, 
Monsignor Aloys Klein, said the 
critidsms of ttie leader of the 
16th C entury  P ro te s ta n t 
reform ation  In a booklet 
distrituted by the German 
Bishop's Conference did not 
reflect the position of the 
Roman Catholic Church. He 
said church officials in West 
Germany were publishing an 
ep ilogue  to c o r re c t  the 
statements.

The pope in his weekly 
blening Sunday to the crowd in 
St Peter's Square also sought to 
soothe the angered German 
Protestants by emphasizing his

plans to nneet with them during 
his five-day visit beginning
Saturday.

" I  consider th is  v isit 
particularly important also 
from an ecumenical point of 
view, all the more - since it 
comes on the 4S0th anniversary 
of the fam ous Augsburg 
Confession,'* he said  The 
Ai^ÉMirg Confession was an 
unsuccessful a t te m p t by 
Lutherans to achieve doctrinal 
reconciliation with the Roman 
church.

About half the 63 million West 
Germans are Protestants, and 
most of them are Lutherans, 
while about half are Roman 
Cathdics.

In it Baeumer said L uther's; 
"R efo rm ation  brought no 
refom, but the splitting of the \ 
C h u r c h , ’ ’ a n d  t h e  
"boundlessness of his anger; 
...m a^  him blind to Catholic 
truth. The writings were just a* 
retash of the argumenU of; 
Catholic Interpreters of the; 
Bible, hesaid. ,

In an interview, he said only a ' 
"complete idiot” could expect 
the pope to apologize for the , 
excommunication of Luther.

The booklet that angered the 
Lutherans. "Short History of
the German Church," was by 
Catholic historian Remigius 
Baeumer and was issued to give 
background information on the 
pope’s visit.

Style setter dead at 67
LAUSANNE. Switzerland (AP) — Funeral services will be held 

Wednesday for Gloria Guinness, listed as one of the world's best 
drased women and a style setter for years.

Mrs. Guinness, a native of Mexico and third wife of banker Loel 
Guinness, died of a heart attack at her home here Saturday, her 
family said. She was 67.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Guinness is survived by two children. 
Mrs. Patrick Guinness (cq) and (kxint Franz Egon von 
Fuerstenberg, from her first marriage which ended in divorce.

She married Guinness in 1981.
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
NEW YORK (AP) — Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin 

will consult with American Jews and hold a farewell meeting with 
President Carter during his 10-day visit to America.

Begin, who spent Sunday resting at a Manhattan hotel after his 
arrival in New York, said he doesn't expect to meet with 
President-elect Ronald Reagan.

"I don't think this is a proper occasion for such a meeting and I 
assume it won't take place." the prime minister told reporters 
before he left Tel Aviv

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ronald L Ziegler, who served as press 
secretary in the Nixon White House, has a new job — he's president 
of the National Association of Truck Stop Operators.

“Ziegler brings to our industry a unique top-level background of 
accomplishment in government, business and communications, 
and we are proud to have a man of his caliber as our new 
president." said Frank Schirtzinger. chairman of the association's 
board of directors, in announcing the appointment

NEW YORK (AP) — Bernard Kliban. author of the immensely 
popular book "Cat.” says he has sworn off furry, four-footed felines 
for good.

In the current issue of People magazine, the 4S-year-old cartoon 
artist said he never intended to make a fortune from the animal, 
which he says is frequently mistaken for meatloaf.

Allergic to cats as a child, he doesn't own any now and the 
self-made millionaire categorically has declared he never will 
draw another kitty___

He may not have to. A cat-crazed public has gobbled up a variety 
of spinoff products from Kliban's work — cat calendars, cat bed 
sheets, cat beer mugs and cat umbrellas, to list but a few.

Actor's skull 
makes debut

Rash of shootings 
marks Sunday

WICHITA FALLS (AP) -  
Dusk was welcome in this North 
Texas city Sunday night. It 
marked the end of the most 
violent Sunday anyone can 
remember — a bloody day of 
gunfire that left four men dead 
and a fifth hospitalized with 
gunshot wounds

“Offhand I can't think of any 
time when this has happened 
before," said Police Chief 
Curtis H arre lson. " I t  is 
certainly unfortunate..."

Harried detectives in this city 
, of 100.000 said the shootings 
, were unrelated and there 
; seemed to be no logical reason 
f for the sudden outbreak of itchy 
I trigger finger
! “It just happens to be odd for 
! any day. Sunday or any day of 
! the week.” Wichita Falls police 
I officer Billy Henderson said 
I Sunday evening “ It's out of the 

ordinary to have that many 
j killings on one day in a town this 
- size ■'

The firs t ou tburst was 
reported about l a m  CST when 
a woman shot and killed a man 
she said was trying to break into 
her apartment The victim was 
identified as Jim my Don 
McCalister, of Wichita Falls.

About 12 hours later, two men 
shot it out on an eastside street, 
police said

Witnesses told investigators 
the men began arguing about 
1:30 p.m. and one man fired a 
22-caliber rifle, striking his 
opponent three times in the 
chest, police said The wounded 
man returned fire with a 
lllVgauge shotgun, killing the 
first man. police said

The rifle victim died en route 
to a nearby hospital, police said.

The victims were identified as 
Oliver Evans. 34. who died en 
route to the hospital

The body of a fourth shooting 
victim was found on the north 
end of Lake Wichita Dam. 
investigators said.

The man apparently had been 
beaten and shot in the head, but 
authorities did not know how 
long he had been dead. 
Henderson said

The body was sent to Dallas 
for an autopsy and the victim's 
identity was being withheld. 
Henderson said.

A fifth man was in stable 
condition in Wichita General 
Hospital today after he was shot 
three times with a 22-caliber 
pistol, police said The victim. 
Ronnie Adams, apparently was 
shot during a family argument, 
investigators said

NEW YORK (AP I — As the late comedian Jimmy Durante would 
say. everybody's getting into the act.

Now his widow. Marge Durante, has let the world in on a secret 
millions of Durante fans wondered about for years; Who was the 
Mrs. Calabash to whom Durante bid a fond good night at the end of 
every radio and television performance?

Durante, who died Jan. 29 at 86. once said the mysterious lady 
was a childhood sweetheart he met in elementary school. But as 
Jffrs. Durante tells it. there never was a eon.

“I guess it can now be told," the comic's widow told The New 
York Daily News. "Mrs. Calabash was a gimmick which Jimmy 
and producuuuastemak developed when Jimmy was starting his 
radio show. They felt they needed something special to end the 
show Something to catch the ear of listeners and Mrs Calabash 
was born."

So. good night. Mrs. Calabash.

WEST WINDSOR. N.J. (AP) 
— George Frederick Cooke,' 
who was a hit in Great Britain 
as a Shakespearean actor in the 
18th and early 19th centuries, 
makes his television debut this 
week — in the only role he could 
play.

What's left of him will be on 
center stage when Hamlet lifts 
a skull and intones, "Alas, poor 
Yorick.” Cooke's skull will be 
used in the Mercer Community 
College production of the 
Shakespeare play.

Cooke was one of the first 
British actors to become 
famous in the United States.
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Do You Need A Plumber?
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24 Hours A Day, 7 Day* A Week, 
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$2.79 BU FFET SPECIALS
TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET 

Every Tuesday Night 
6:00 pm to 8:30 pm

NOON BUFFET 
Monday thru Friday 
11:00 am to 2:00 pm

Children under 12...Age x 154

NEXT SMALLER FIZZ.A LRLL

Buy one giant, large or medium size 
Sicilian Tbpper or Original Thin Crust 
pizza, get next smaller 
same style with equal 
number of ingredients. (EHEa
PrcMiit thu coupon with guett check. 
Not valid with any other offer. Expiration data; Novaetibar 17
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2131 Perryton Pkwy. 665-8491

msSET
POTATOES 
8. $|39

■ s a l  fresh
E G G S  8 5 * ’

1 « .  lit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w

SharRas fiatsa _  ^
BRUSSEL A Q O  
SPROUTS N  at. v . ...........

M a r i a a  1
BATHROOM O Q C  
TISSUE 4 M N l  M y  ............ 9 9

I C E C R E A M  4 1 9 8HtaL .............................  1
^ U F L O W E R  A Q c

I h a H l a a  1

. ? £ ' ! « ? ! ! . . . . . . . . . 2 . 6 9 '

ShorflfM Pfbmr
ORANaE FLAVOR O  Q Q C  
DRINK ttCLOaa . . ib  far

S u ra ^ u iT
JUICE 4IGi.0aa ............... 1  W

B N o f H m b  1
APPLE 7 Q C  
BUTTER »CLJar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1  9  1

ItbariiathlaR
M A R G A R I N E  5 5 °

N i l .  T a b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W

B I m H I m  m i  É r t o B i

Ç C F F E E  4 $ 2 1 9 WA^LE Q Q c  
SYRUP n C L J a r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 9

I h a t R a i  F r w a a
WMIPFEO C C C  
TOFFHMitLOta.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B i l l

B l i m l l a B

S H O R T E N I N G  4 1 9 9
«CaCaa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I

H m i R m  T a l l a t a  M h «  N a h r a i

P E M H E S  2  „ ^ 1 ^ 1

I b r o o m u  A Q c

SPEARS N O . Ota. ............ " t v
I S m d i i y  $ 1 0 1
DETER6ENT4GGs.Gas .... 1

SALAD O Q C  
DRESSMBuJir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 9

CARROTS oounawmuw
ONIONS

0^ 9 5 ^ligUk....JmV .  1 9 '

•MBPMGHM.
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Youth Appreciation Week observed DEAR ABBY
FAiMfA NIWS támémt. NWW*W la, im  7

By Abigail Van Buren

r-'

KÖ. NÚ!

À

DEAR ABBY: I’m glad you told that woman not to have 
an abortion regardlMe of what her hnaband wanted. But 

‘you added, “It’a your body.”
Abhy, once a woman haa conceived a child, it ia not only 

her body, there ia another body to conaider, another life — 
Um life of her unborn child. ***

For a  woman to abort her child ia murder, and there ia juat 
no other way to look a t i t

GOD-FEARING CHRISTIAN 
DEAR CHRISTIAN: Pleaae read on for another 

view:
DEAR ABBY: Since ao many women and miniatera read 

your column, I would like to preaant the Biblical view on 
abortion:

A woman haa the right to abort an accidental pregnancy 
if ahe ao chooaea.

The fetua ia not a living aoul, but a living o rg a n ic . It ia a 
Mrt of the mother’a body — connected by the umbilical cord, 
llie  fetua ia not a hunun aoul until the umbilical cord ia 
aevered and the fetua takea ita Brat breath (d air and ia able

to aurvive on ita own outaide ita motber'a body.
The Bible clearly atataa: “God breathed into Adam’a 

noatrila the breath of Kfa, and man became a living aoul”
(Geneaia 2:7).

BIBLE STUDENT
DEAR ABBY: Laat Halloween eve, our 11-year-old 

daughtnr (I’ll call her U na) went trkk-ortroating with throe 
girlfrienda.

Tina happeiu to be very tall for her age. One woman 
anawered her door with traata in hand, looked at Tina mad 
aaid, “Oh, yoa’re too old for trick-ortreating.” Than ahe 
gave treata to die other girla who ware all much ahortar, and 
Tina waa turned away empty-handed. She frit ao hurt ahe 
left her fnenda and came home in taaro.

Abby, tall children — eapedally girla — art very aenaitiva 
about their height. I auppoae they ahould be taught to 
develop a tougher defenae againat inanlting remarka about 
their aize, TINA’S MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: Thanka for a little reminder with 
a Mg meaaage.

THESE YOUNG w om en a r e  a m o n g  th e  16 
outstanding P am pa High School s tu d e n ts  to  be 
honored by the P am pa O ptim ist C lub d u r in g  Y o u th

Appreciation Week Nov. 10-14. F ro m  le ft a r e  A m y  
Brainard, Debbie M orris. P en n y  M ille r , B o b b ie  
Skaggs, Melissa Mackey and T e r r i  E a d s .

(Staff photo by D eb o rah  H e n d r ic k )

Thompson hasRay  ̂ __
10-14 Youth Appeciation

Pampa Mayor
proclaimed Nov, K _________ ________
Week. Tlie Pampa Optimists Club will 
celebrate Youth Appreciation Week by 
honoring sixteen outstanding young 
Pampans. Chairman of the event is Calvin 
Lacy.

In 1954, a North Carolina group of 
Optimists decided too much attention was 
being given to the negative acts of youth 
and too little attention to the vast majority 
of youth accepting fulfilling rdes as 
res^ iis ib le  citizens. To bring about 
recognition of the positive actions and 
contributions of young people. Youth 
Appreciation Week was inaugurated.

The observation is sponsored by Optimist 
dubs throughout North America. It Ins as 
its objective to publicize the fact that the 
vast majority of youth is well informed, 
concerned, willing and interested in 
becoming involved in efforts to improve 
our society. While the vitality and spuit of 
youth need the wisdom and experience of 
adults as support in efforts toward the 
successful achievement of their goals, it 
follows each adult has a responsibility to 
assist youth through the transitional stage 
toward adulthood. Youth Appreciation 
Week is a vehicle through which all adults 
and youth may work together for the good 
of all

Among those to be honored this week is 
Amy Brainard, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Brainard. 2125 li^ry  Ellen.

Miss Brainard. who has been active in 
4-H for nine years, has completed many 
projects and has served as a junior leader 
in foods and nutrition and in clothing. She 
has served as vice-president of the Top O' 
Texas 4-H Club and is currently 
first-chairman of the Gray County 4-H

Council. She attended the District I 
Electric Camp in Cloudcroft, N.M. and the 
National 4-H Citizenship Shortcourse and 
Heritage Tour in Washin^on. D.C.

A member of the Pride of Pampa Band 
and All-Region Band. Miss Brainard has 
taken dance instruction for seven years 
from Madelyn Graves. She is a member of 
the Presbyterian Church and youth group, 
a member of FFA, and is active in the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs Warren 
Morris, 2121 Lynn, Debbie Morris is active 
in Red Cross Youth. She was chosen for 
recognition because of her cheerful, 
positive attitude, willingness to work, 
loyalty and depcndibility.

kffiss Morris, a member of the National 
Honor Society, ranks tenth out of 277 
members of her senior class. She is a 
member of Concert Choir, Key Club and 
the Pampa Chapel. She shares her talents 
with the First Baptist Churdi. wliwe she 
belongs to the choir and handbell choir

Petjny Miller has completed (hany 
projects during her seven years of 4-H She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller, 
417 N. Sumner.

Miss Miller participated in state 4-H 
competitions, attended leader training at 
the 4-H Center of Brownwood. and has been 
president and is currently secretary o( the 
Top O’ Texas 4-H Club. She is also 
secretary of the Gray County 4-H Council 
and has been a junior leader.

Miss Miller is member of the Pride of 
Pampa Band, the Flag Corps. All 
Region-Band and is a past twirler. She is a 
member of the Methodist Church and is 
oresident of the Pampa District United

Methodist Youth. She was a member of 
“Spirit Wind,” a touring musical group. 
Miss Miller is Worthy Advisor of Rainbow 
Assembly No. 95 and is a Senior Girl Scout.

Bobbie Skaggs, the daughter of Mr . and 
Mrs. Bob Skaggs, MS N. Christie, is a 
senior at Pampa High School, where she 
ranks fourth in her class. She is president 
of F.H.A. and aiso served as president 
during her freshman year. She ^ays 
basketball, shows livestock and competes 
in stock shows. She also competes in 4-H 
clothing and food contests, w h^e she has 
won numerous honors.

Melissa Mackey, a PHS junior, is news 
and features editor of the “ Little 
Harvester”  She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Mackey, 952 Terry Road. A 
member of the “gifted and talented 
students" class. Miss Mackey is a member 
of Red Cross Youth, Presbyterian 
Fellowship, Key Club and Concert (Tioir.

She is a port and lyricist and plays both 
sue and 12 string guitar and piano. During 
her nine years as a Giri Scout, she heid 
every office in her troop. In her spare time 
she is an avid reader.

Terri Eads is president of the Office 
Education Association and was area 
contest winner and state finalist of the 
general clerical division in 1979M. The 
daughter of Mrs. Sally Dauer and Ben 
Eads. Miss Eads was a member of the PHS 
track team and was a cheerleader.

She was selected Miss Howdy in 1978-79 
and was named Lion's Club Sweetheart for 
September. Miss Eads is historian of 
F\iture Teachers of America, serves as 
student body secretary and is employed by 
Keyes Pharm acy. She enjoys roller 
skating. r

Doctorow’s new novel 
no match for ‘Ragtime’

LOON LAKE. By E. L. Doc- 
•torow. Random House. 258 
pages. $11.95.

E. L. Doctorow’s novel “Rag
time” was both a commercial 
and critical success. It received 
generally good notices and it 
made the test-seller list. It was 
a well-made book.

“ Loon lake,” Doctorow’s 
new novel, does not equal that 
book. It has merit and it is a 
te tter novel than many of the 
notions being published these 

'days, but it is not as good as 
Doctorow might have done.

“Loon Lake” details the life 
,of the self-styled Joe of Pater
son. Child of a poor marriage, 
victim of a physically poor 
childhood, Joe grows up mean 
during the hard years of the 
Great Depression.

As soon as he is able, Joe 
leaves home and — like many 
others in those bad years — 
takes to the road. He rides the 
rails, hooks up with a two-bit, 
ragtag circus — a portion of 

, the book, by the way, in which 
Doctorow's writing is at its best 
— and then leaves for the road 
again. His wanderings take him 

' to a vast estate hidden deep in 
the Adirondacks and looking 
out over Ixwn Lake. The estate 
is owned by a multimillionaire, 
F.W. Bennett.

living on the estate are a 
poet. Warren Penfield, who 
writes bad verse; a pretty, 
blonde girl named Gara, with 
whom Joe later runs off, and

Bennett’s wife, a noted pilot 
who later cUsappears while fly
ing across the lucilie.

When drawing scenes, such 
as an extremely powerful one 
in whidi workers at a plant try 
to unionize, Doctorow shines. 
But it is when he attempts to 
connect the various bits of his 
narrative together that he fails. 
His book is uneven, the seanu 
welding the scenes together too 
obvious and, thus, disconcerting 
to the reader.

Phil Thomas 
AP Books Editor

Sorority to meet
The second monthly monthly meeting of Alpha Upsilon Mu 

chapter of Beta Sigma Phi took'place recently in the home of Tanga 
Hood

Debbie Callison, president, conducted the business meeting. 
Peggy Trosper reported on information she received from 
International concerning Beta Sigma Phi’s golden anniversary.

Area convention took place in Hereford Oct. 25-26. A report was 
presented by the seven members who attended.

The chapter discussed plans for the Fall Fling dance. Members 
decided to have a Halloween party for their diildrea

The chapter will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. The executive board 
will meet at 7:15 p.m.

PEOPLE HELPING
people ^

T h e  U n i t e d  W a y

P R E H Y  BABY CONTEST
Bring a photo of your child to any 
Pampa Mall Merchant. All photos 
will be on display in the Mall Stores 
from November 12-15

Winners will be determined by 

the number of votes each ohild 

receives. The public will vote 

by dropping pennies into 

containers under each child’s 

photo. The child with the 

most pennies will receive a 

$100.00 sav ings bond. All 

proceeds will be donated 

to the Well Baby Clinic. 

Contest Age Groups are 

12 months and under 

13 months-3 years

' Ì N

V . ,

Pampa Mall
O p tn  Monday-Salurday 

Until 9i00 p jn .

TREASURED M EM CR IES CF 
YCUR CHILD

prosorvod In
Professionally Created Portraits.

Let us show you our Autumn series 
“MAKE BELIEVE IS FUN“ 

(Speoial priees-ehildren under 
12 years of age.)

s t u d i o
m W .F p s tw  N6-6W1

Paradise Too ^
318  East Brown

Authentic 
Mexican Food

To oomplimoet your faverilo luneh or dinner

THE SALAD BAR IS OPEN
NOW SERVING PRIME RIB

Tuesday through Saturday

Opon TMS.-Sat. 11-21 6-10. Closed Sun. A Mon.
W h a a l t r  H tg t iw a y  ( B O - t a i t )  SSB-BOBO

PHONE AHEAD FOR LUNCH
Wo*ll havi H readyiiiping hot-when yen arrive
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 PuM inlo •  SS 
few 6«

S PuNton 
9 AbmiR fro«) 60 
t2  S tM M a fa e t  
IS lM k
14 Styto of type
16 Jt«ri«h iMNith 
16 Looping Mooet 1 
19 Tako a maal 2
22 Traa
24 Fan aircraft 3

(abbr)
25 Sward 4
27 Turning part 5

of a dynamo 6
29 Sir^ Nka Bing 
31 Long-auffaring 7 
35 Bam part B
37 Mora rational 10 
3BDtpiata 11
40DwoN 
41 Organ lor 

haaring 
44 Eluda
46 Twanty four 

houra
47 Taunt 
49 Baginning 
51 Duplicator

Praoeeupiad
Donjona
Prophai
Goddaaaof
fata
Young lady 
(Ff.. abbr.|

Anawar to Prauioua Punta

DOWN

12

19

20

Golfing aid 
Navy akip 
prafii (abbr.)
N «Dual
program 
Partian rular 
Youngatar 
Airdalanaa 
oroup (abbr.) 
Fiah lunga 
Piga' homaa 
Grand 
Rivar in 
Garmany 
Maxican party 
itam
Houaa pat 
Act of taking 
for onaa own 
Maka daaigni
on matal 
Oiatinctiva air

U U O U  ̂ p i  L JIU U U U U  
n D D B W u n D D D D D  
□ □ □ G  ■  tBETOaODCl□□□□uQ orino

□ □ □  a a o M M H iuo nonn cjoci □□ OGDanao cioonano □□□□□ □on aG na □□□ :3oa DGo L2GUO □□anuD ao n n n ao ■□□□□u G an no n o lan o G o  □onnoo wMm Qonc
21 City of Paria 
23 CrumMaa 
26 Plait 
28 Paraian coin 
30 Haroina of A 

OotTa Houaa
32 Novalin 

Bagnold
33 Baltic rivar
34 Card 
36Ukaa
39 Japanaaa- 

Amarican

41 And ao on 
(abbr.. Lot, 2 
wda.)

42 Arouaad
43 Mora mallow 
45 Room in boma

(pi.)
49 Of aqual 

acora
50 Trolloy
52 Environmont 

agancy (abbr.)
54 Ba aick
55 Companion
56 Articia

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17 ■119 20 ■ 22 23 ■
25 ■ 28

29 30 ■ 32 33 34

35 36 ■
38 39 ■141 42 ■tl ■r47 48 ■ . . SO

51 52 S3 54 55 56

57 58

59 60

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

r11,1
Patlenoa and fortitude are nec- 
aaaary thia coming year becauae 
your timetable for aucceaa could 
be aligbtly delayed. You wlH wind 

.u p  vMorloua in the long run. 
even though it may take a trifle 
longer than you thought. 

'SCORPIO (O ct 94-Nov. 22) Nor
mally you're very good at keep- 

'k ig  aacreta. but there la a atrong 
poaalblllty today that you may 

V talk too much about thlriga which 
you ahouldn't to the wrong 
people. Romance, travel, luck, 
reaourcea, poaaible pltfalla and 

• career for the coming montha 
are all diacuased in your Aatro- 
Oraph which begina with your 
birthday. Mall $1 for each to 
Aatro-Qraph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019. Be aure 
to apecify birth date.
SAOITTARRIS (Nov. 23-Oee. 21) 
Be careful today of involvementa 
with frienda in buaineaa pr finan-, 
cial arena. Unleas all partiea are 
exceedingly fair,- a rift could 
reault.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) It
may not be ax aaxy lor you to 
achieve an important goal today 
aa you firat thought. The trouble 
could xtem from the way you 
peraonally handle thinga. 
AQUARHfS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)

; Thia lx ofw of thoae daya where 
I you could make thinga far harder 

lor youraelf than they should be.
 ̂Have a definite game plan before

' n s ^ S  (Feb. 20-March 20) Be
- prepared for some unexpected 
, complicationa today regarding 

an involvement which thus far

haa bean running amootMy. If 
you keep your cool It will aH work 
out.
ARKS (March 21-April IS) Be 
wary of taking your kick lor 
granted where your career lx 
concerned today. Dame Fortune 
la a  trifle flckla. She might alip 
you a Zinger.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-M^r 20) Bo 
aura that you have the experi
ence and capabllltiea before 
aaauming new reaponaibiitlea 
today. Something which appeara 
easy could prove to be an^hing 
but that.
aEMNM (May 21-Juna 20) Thia ia 
not a  good day to take gamblea 
on thinga where you are not too 
aure you have complete Informa
tion. Be patient. Wait until all lha 
facta are In.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

. Making Important declaiona 
under preaaure la not aomething 
you'ro'likely.to do too well today. 
Plead for time inataad of yieldirig 
Impulaively.
LEO (July 2>-Aug. 22) Persona 
who will be working by your aide 
will aoraly reaant It If you behave 
arrogantly today. Poor behavior 
could deatroy an aaaociation. 
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sap(. 22) Taka 
painx to ba exceptionally pru
dent today in altuationa which 
affect your reaourcea. Paat galna 
couki be negated through fooliah 
actiona.
URRÀ (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Make 
no demands of family members 
today which you wouldn't want 
them to make of you. Your cus
tomary faimeas Is a bit question
able.
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Roaches aiming for another score
PAMPA NfWS N»»»mlwf 1A l**0 #

HOLSTON (AP»— Hou Aon Oiler kick returner Cart Roaches has 
established two facts in his first season in the National Football 
League

He can break the long one and he's not just another ice cream 
 ̂ truck driver

Roaches rocketed down the sidelines 74 yards for an apparent 
touchdown on a puni return against Denver only to lave the play 
nullif ied by an official who inadvertently blew his whistle

He'll be trying to get another touchdown retirn tonight tta t will 
stay on the scoreboard when the Oilers and New Ei^land Patriots 
nneet in a key battle of division leaders in the Astrodome.

^  for the reference to his summn' job as an ice cream truck 
diver. Roaches wishes it had never come up.

"People seem to think that's al 11 was capable of doii^ and it kind 
of made me mad." Roaches said. “ I'm not just an ice cream truck 
driver"

Roaches, a graduate ofTexasA&M, fit all too well into the “Odd 
Job Department" of paA Oiler players. Joluiny Dirden drove a 
cement truck before signing an Oiler contract. Guido Merkens, 
another specialty teammer, was discovered while playing on a slow 
pitch soft ball team.

Hie comparison was too much to resiA for sports writers and 
sportscaAers No sooner had Roaches completed his abortive

touchdown run againA the Broncos than broadcasters were 
shouting “And just a year ago, this guy was driving an hx cream 
truck."

Actually, Roaches u id , he was working for Arco Chemical as a 
process operator when he decided to seek a tryout with the Oflers 
prior to this season.

"They made it sound like some guy came in off the street who had 
never played football before and started doing what I did," 
Roaches said. ,

“I did drive an ice cream truck but that was laA summer and it 
was only because I owned four or five trucks. I was only doing that 
while I was looking for something else. It should be put in its proper 
perspective."

Roaches' rAurn against the Broncos, although it was wiped out, 
proved it could be done.

"We knew that it was good,” Roaches said. “ Everything was 
good except the official. A clip or off sides would have been harder 
to take because then it would have been our fault. But we did 
everything right and now we know wecan do it again."

Roaches just hopes that when he does, he won't be described as 
the ice cream truck driver who put the Oilers in a “good humoir” by 
driving for a touchdown and “ct^ing off” the opposition.

Giants tromp Cowboys

Baylor Bears - no football breaks
wore during the Razorbachr 

Arkansas Coach Lou HoRz
By DENNEH. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer
Ihe 1980 version of the Baylor Bears is no freak of football nature 

like the 1974 Southwest Conference champions.
Baylor Coach Grant Teaff said as much SAurday several hours 

after his Bears had clinched at least a co-championahip with a42-15 
thrashing of Arkansas that could have been nnich worse.

They can clinch their second Cotton Bowl visit this century by 
. defeating the Rice Owls in Houston SAurday.

“In 1974, we lost three of our first six games.... Then somAhing 
sort of electric happened,” said Teaff. ‘"Ihis time we've been 
leading since DayOne. We are in charge A our own deAiny. This is 
a much different situation.

“This year's team is no ‘ Miracle on the Brazos. ”'
"Cotton With Character" is whA a bumper sticker said which 

Teaff had in his hand in the press box after the game.
“Cotton Bowl '81-Believe It! ” T-Shirts is what the Baylor players

SW Texas Bobcats 
- doing it the hard way

By The Associated Press
Nobody can say the Southwest Texas Bobcats are taking the eas>

* way out in their surge toward a Lone Star Conference football 
championship.

In consecutive weeks, the Bobcats have dAeated the No. 1 and 
No. 2 ranked NAIA teams en route to a 5-0 LSC record.

^ With quarterback Mike Miller at the controls, the Bobcats crept 
"  closer to their first LSC title since 1963 by defeating No. 1 rated 

Angelo State 18-15 before an overflow crowd of some 15,000 on 
homecoming in San Marcos.

The previously unbeaten Rams dropped to a 4-1 league record. 
SWT had beaten EaA Texas State two weeks ago when the Lions 

were ranked No 2 in the country.
In other LSC games, Texas A&I nipped EaA Texas State 14-7, 

Stephen F Austin ripped Howard Payne 31-7. and Sam Houston 
State stunned Abilene Christian 17-14.

'  Miller scored on runs of one and two yards and tailback Ron 
Gaskin scored from 10 yards out as Southwest Texas built an 18-0 
lead in the fourth quarter Angelo State made it a cliff-hanger as 

, quarterback Doug Kuhimann tossed a pair of touchdown passes to 
Mike Elarms.

Southwest Texas will host Abilene Christian (1-7) this SAurday 
while Angelo State will entertain Sam HouAon State at San Angelo.

The Sam Houston-Abilene Christian game was played with the 
scoreboard on the blink and four light standards out of order.

Marcus Bonner's one-yard dli^ with 3il 'seconds remmaining 
gave Texas A&I. the defending LSC champion, its- victory over 
ETSU The Javelinas are tied with ETSU and S.F. Austin for third 
place with 3-2 records.

EaA Texas has now lost its last two games 
.  In other games this week. EaA Texas is at S.F. Austin and Texas 

A&I is at Howard Payne.

• Baylor clinches tie 
for Cotton Bowl

rout, 
believes.

“Baylor undoubtably will go to the Cotton Bowl and be a great 
representative." said Holtz.

Teaff was still visibly irritated at what he conAdered a Aight by 
an unnamed Cotton Bowl official.

“I was driving home and listening to my car radio and this ̂  (a 
Cotton Bowl official) was talking about HouAon and Texas being in 
the Cotton Bowl and nevA mentioned Baylor," said Teaff. “You 
would have thought he would say Bay! a  had an outside chance.

“I don't mind telling you it irritates me to hear thA kind of talk. 
The same thing happened in 1974.”

In 1974. Baylor won first SWC title in 50 years.
Texas greatly aided the Bears' cause by defeating Houston 15-13 

to give the BaptiAs, generally regarded as a second division team 
inpreseason analysis, a two-game lead ova the field.

In AhA games Saturday, Texas Christian won its first game of 
the season by ovAcoming a 17-point lead toiqisATexasTAh 24-17, 
and Southern Methodist stayed in the bowl spotlight with a 34-14 
victory OVA Rice.

Bowls can sim teams next SAurday, and scouts are hA after the 
7-2 Mustangs vmo travel to Lubbock neA week to play Texas Twh.

In oUiA games, Texas, which is 82 and a bowl possibility, is at 
Texas Christian while Texas A&M travels to Arkansas.

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) -  It was juA your routine, 
niH)(-the-mill 38-35 NatfAul FootbAl League game. Nothing 
special, unless you conAdA that the New York Oants had the 38 
and the Dallas Cowboys the 35.

Come to think of it, that’s pretty speciA.
Ihe Giants had nA won a game in two months. And they had nA 

beaten the Cowboys since 1974, when Phil Simms. Mike Friede, 
Larry HeatA and Leon PAry all were in high schoA.

Sinuns threw for 391 yards and three touchdowns. Friede caught 
jKven passes for 138 yards. Heater and PAry gave New YAk 117 
'yards on the ground. The Giants needed all those good nunfbers 
plus five iAAceptions to ovAcome a 183-yard game by Tony 
DorsAt, who scored two touchdowns fA Dallas.

“We gA ambushed,” said DorsAt with a shrug. "We were 
playing a team with a 1-8 record. EmAionAly, we were nA as high 
as we would have been against a team with a bettA record. Instead 
A making them play our game, they made us play theirs. It tells 
you thA we’re human.”

Ihe nurgin A victory was Joe Danelo’s 27-yard field goA with 67 
seconds M  to play. The Giants positioned the ball fA the 
threefointA with a 48yard flea flickA that came straight oA A 
sandlot football.

New YAk had just taken ova  at the Dallas 47 with 2:22 to play 
when linebackA Brad Van PAt, who had two interceptions, stacked 
up Robert Newhouse on a fourth-and-inches.

“I thought to myself then, we can't lose now," said Simms. “I 
knew we'd gA it down and score"

The route they took was unexpeAed. With a heavy rain making 
the bAI slippery, the Giants went fa  the flea flickA. Simms handed 
off to PAry, who faked an inside run and then pitched back to the 
quarterback, who fired to Friede.

“I told Leon if he was in douA, nA to piM  it back,” said Simms. 
“1 wasn't going to take much chance with it."

PAry pitched, though
“The conditions were bad but we had gotten it down inpraAice.'' 

the running back said.
Fa  Friede's part, he wasn't surprised at thecAI.
"Notât all," the rookie said. “Who would expeA it?”
CAtainly nA the (^wboys.
Van PAt positively glowed ova the victory. He's one A the few 

Giants who w A e around the laA time New York be A DAIas.
“It's been a long time." he said. “You tend to fAgA whA it feels 

like to win, coming into the I A k a  room and enjoying that feAing. ”
Coach Ray PAkins, always the stoic, took a leisAely puff on his 

postgame cigar and allowed himself a smAI smile.
“&mebody," he noted. “ loA a lot A money. I know that.”

Sports

DALLAS (AP) — The Baylor 
Bears clinched a tie for the 
S o u t h w e s t  C o n f e r e n c e  
championship with Saturday's 
42-15 rout of Arkansas and can 
wrap up the host spot in the Jan.
I Cotton Bowl by beating Rice in 
Houston Saturday afternoon.

BA should Ba^or lose, it will 
open up a realm of AhA  
possibilities, giving Texas and 
Southern Methodist chances at 
appearing in the Dallas classic.

Baylor is 8-1 fA the season 
and a pAfect 80 in SWC action 
and must lose to both Rice and 
Texas, in a Nov. 22 game at 
Waco, to blow its opportunity to 
go to the Cotton Bowl.

If Baylor stumbles the worst 
it can do is 6-2. and Houston. 
Texas and Southern Methodist 
could match that rAord by 
winning the remainder of their 
games

SMU has two games left, at 
Texas TAh next Saturday and 
in Dallas against Arkansas on 
Nov 22

HouAon also has two games 
remaining, at Texas Twh on 
Nov 22 and against Rice on 
Nov 29

Texas has thrA  games to 
play The Longhorns are at 
Texas Christian next SAurday. 
at Baylor Nov. 22 and in Austin 
against Texas A&M on Nov. 29.

SMU has two chances. bAh of 
which hinge on Baylor losing 
bAh its games and both the 
Mustangs and Texas winning 
the remaindA of theirs.

Should Texas lose any of its 
last three games. SMU can't go 
to the Cotton Bowl no matter 
whA happens to Baylor. The 
only altAnatives left would be a 
8way lie with Baylor or a 3-way 
tie  involving Baylor and 
HouAon. and the Bears would 
advance eithA way since they 
beat both.

On the othei-Jsnd. Texas can 
go to Dallas on Jan. 1 only if 
SMU gets knocked out of the 
running The Longhorns would 
advance in a 2-way tie with 
BaylA or a 3-way tie involving 
Baylor and Houston by virtue of 
winsovA bAh teams

Ba  in ny 3-way w  4-way tie 
invDlvii% SMU. the Mustangs 
would get the nod Unless one 
team hat beAen all the Ahers. 
the SWC reaks the deadlock by 
sending Ihe team that has gone 
kmgeA Without a CAton Bowl

appearance. That would be 
^fU . which hasn't been since 
its 248 loss to Georgia in 1967.

SMU's losses in SWC play 
have been to Baylor and 
Houston. Houston loA to Baylor 
and Texas, and Texas fell to 
SMU and Texas TAh

Amarillo, Polk at Sixth •  376*8268 
Sunsot Cantor •  355*7481 

Pampa, Kingsmill & Cuylar •  665*7176
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Hell look his best 
when winter's it's worst.
... because our very handsome collection of double breasted wool dress coats for 
boys add that striking touch to his dress wardrobe without sacrificing warmth. Ours 
ore by fomous Cooper in a wearable blend of 50% wool and 50% nylon with center 
vent, slant side pockets and epaulettes, in beige. Sizes 12 through 20,65.00. Other 
models with flap pockets. For a versatile, more caiual look, select from our trench 
coats by John Weitz, with zip-out linings in British ton, of course. Sizes 8 through 
20,55.00 to 65.00. Boys' Departments, Sunset and Pampa Hubs.

Chorgt it on your convonioni HA> Chorgo, 
VÎM, Motttr Cord or Amorican Exprou. Both Sumot ond Pompo Ihibt 

or* opon Thurtdoyt tiN 9. •
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Wheeler takes it on the chin in weekend MARY KAY CM tneUa, trM  (m UIs. 
supplies and  deli v e n ts ..T a m m y  
Easterly, MMMS.

DITCHES W A T E R ^and  gM  
Machine fits through 31 itvai gate.
K M 6t2

By AUN SAYRE 
Asseciated P reu Writer

With the battle for district races and playoff berths coining down 
0 ranked teams in The Associated F

No 9 Wheeler in Class 2A-was the lone loser, falling to Canadian. 
29-14.

to the wire. only one of the 40 ranked teams in The Associate Press 
schoolboy football poll took it on the chin during the crucial ninth 
weekend of play

Defending stale champion Temple, ranked first in Gass 5A. 
stamped outgunned Copperas Cove. 704), as backup running back 
Grady Broadus accounted for three touchdowns and set up another 
liith a SO-yard interception return.

No 2 Port Arthur Jefferson rolled to a 5M win over Nederland. 
Jefferson quarterback Todd Dodge secured his place in Male 
gridiron history by moving into the No 2 spot on the all-Ume 5A 
passing list

Dodge hit 20 of 32 passes for 306 yards and three touchdowns to 
raise his career lallv to 4.343 career yards That places him behind 
only Tommy Kramer, the Rice University and Minnesota Vikings 
signal-caller who performed his high school heroics at San Antonio 
Lee

In other games involving top-ranked Class 5A teams. No. 3 
Odessa Permian crushed San Angelo Central. 34-8; fourth-rated 
Conroe bombed Conroe McCullough. 304; and flfth-seeded Bryan 
whitewashed Round Rock, 28-0.

No. 6 Highland Park demolished Garland Lakeview Centennial, 
284; seventh-place Plano blasted Carrollton Turner, 35-12;. 
eighth-ranked Stafford Dulles blanked Lamar Consolidated. 14-0; 
and Harlingen. No. 10. downed Weslaco, 28-9.

Ninth-ranked Brazos wood had the weekend off.
In 4A. top-rated Bay City decapitated FYiendswood. 01-0; No. 2 

Gainesville cut down Fort Worth Diamond Hill-Jarvis. 49-13; 
third-ranked Gregory-Portland doused Calallen, 22-6; Andrews. 
No. 4. overran Sweetwater. 29-8; and fifth-spotted Wichita Falls 
Hirschi blanked Iowa Park. 14-0.

Sixth-ranked Corsicana clipped Dallas Madison. 2922; No. 7 
Beaumont Hebert beat Beaumont South Park. 390; eighth-ranked

Boston Bruins break losing streak
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

AP Sports Writer
When you win for the first time in 29 days and nine games, you 

stoptosavor the victory, right?
■ .Not when you are Boston Bruins rookie Coach Gerry Cheevers. 
who knows that the tnumplfwon t mean much if his team goes back 
(o the same bad habits

"This will be really fruitless if we go into Detroit Tuesday night 
and throw craps." Cheevers said Sunday night after the Bruins 
snapped the winiess streak with a 7-4 National Hockey League 
victory over the Pittsburgh Penguins The last previous victory had 
comeOct 12 against Montreal.

In other NHL games, the Minnesota North Stars blasted the 
Chicago Black Hawks 7-1. the St. Louis Blues beat the Edmonton 
Oilers 6-4. the Philadelphia Flyers topped the Quebec NordiqiKS 
3-1. the Buffalo Sabres and Washington Capitals tied 3-3 and the 
Toronto Maple Leafs outlasted the Winnipeg Jets 7-4.

Rookie Steve Kasper, less than two months past his 19th birthday, 
and Dwight Foster scored two goals as Boston brokeout of its worst 
slump since the 1966-67 season Brad Park. Rick .Middleton and Ray 
Bourque chipped in one apiece.

Rod Schutt and Rick Kehoe accounted for all the Pittsburgh 
sconng with two goals apiece

Sabres 3, Capitals 3
Buffalo and Washington tied 3-3 for the second time in two nights, 

with the Capitals coming back from 3-0 and 3-1 deficits 
respecbvelv Jean Pronovost scored two goals in the third period to

ridly Washington on Sunday.
Flyers 3. Nordiques 1

Philadelphia stretched its unbeaten streak to 11 games after 
Quebec had taken an early lead.

Jacques Richard scored the first goal of the game in the first 
period for the Nordiques, but Rick MacLeish tied it in the second 
session before Tom Gorence and Bill Barber tallied in the final 
period

North Stars 7, Black Hawks 1
Glen Sharpley scored two goals and rookie goalie Don Beaupre 

improved his record to 4-1-1 as Minnesota ripped Chicago.
"We knew Beaupre would be good.” said North Stars Coach Glen 

Sonmor. "That's why we drafted him in thesecondround "
Blues 8, Oilers 4

Larry Patey scored two goa Is 57 seconds apart in the third period 
to pace St. Louis over Edmonton.

Patey s goals at 13:19 and 14:16of the final session brokea 3-3 tie. 
The Oilers cut the deficit to 5-4 on Blair MacDonald's goal with 3:24 
remaining, but Perry Turnbull got a clinching tally only 32 seconds 
iMer.

Leafs7,Jets4
Wilf Paiement and John Anderson both scored two goals, 

including one each in Toronto's decisive four-goal third period that 
beat Winnipeg ''

Laurie Etoschman and Dan Maloney also scored for the Leafs in 
the final period, which started with the game tied 3-3.

Sports at a glance
TENNIS

STOCKHOLM. Sweden (APi — Bjorn Borg and John McEnroe 
advanced to the finals of the $175.000 Stockholm Open Tennis 
Championships after each posted straight set victories in the 
Semifinals McEnroe overpowered fellow-American Bob Lutz 93. 
93. while Borg beat Gene Mayer 6-2,7-5
, OLDSMAR .Fla lAPi  —Rosie Casals registered a 7-5.6-4 victory 
over Phyllis Blackwell in the first round of a $125.000 tournament.
' In another match. Gail O'Connor beat Kim Jones 91, 96. 6-3. 
Other winners were Lele Forood. Susy Jaeger. Laura Bernstein. 
"Kathrin Keil, Beth Norton and DonnaGanz 

HO.NG KO.N'G l APi  — Second-seeded Ivan Lendl of 
Tzechoslovakia beat Brian Teacher 97.7-6.93 and won the $70.000 
Hong Kong Tennis Classic The victory. Lendl's sixth in Grand F*rix 
competition this year, was worth S13.125.

.  Top-seeded Wendy Turnbull of Australia captured the last five 
games of the second set and overpowered Marcie Louie 6-0.92 to 
takethe women'stitle

FILDERSTADT. West Germany (APi — Top-seeded Tracy 
Aust in beat Sherry Acker 6-2. 7-5 in the finals of the $125.000 Grand 
Prix Stuttgart Tennis Tournament It was the third straight year 
she has won the event and it was worth $22.000 and a sports car

Jordan 7-5.6-4
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Navasota pounced on Houston King. 42-0; ninth-rated Paris slipped 
by Terrell. 3934; and Huntsville. No. 10, defeated Brenham. 2910.

Childress, ranked No. 1 in 3A, blanked Lockney, 284: 
second-ranked Stamford outlasted Colorado City. 2922, third-rated 
Pittsburg blasted Winnsboro, 590; fourth-spotted Edna shut out 
Kenedy. 32-0; and Allen. No. 5, stompedAVhitesboro, 42-14.

Sixth-rated Slaton edged Tahoka. 1914; hfo, 7Cedar Hjll c r u ^  
Kennedale. 43-0; eighth-ranked Breckenridge o u t^ ttM  G y ^ . 
190; ninth-seeded Decatur shot down Justin Northwest, 44-0; and 
No. 10 Refugio destroyed Aransas Pass. 490.

In 2A. No . 1 Pilot Point outpointed Little Elm. 490; second-place 
WjBkom beat Elysian Fields. 32-12; third-spotted Troq> Wanked 
Frankston, 290; Groveton. Mb. 4. Mapped Lovelady, 3920; and 
fifth-ranked Shiner kicked Weimar, 53-8.

No. 6 Panhandle, creamed Siinray, 4914; seventh-ranked 
Tidehaven edged Vanderbilt Industrial. 1913; eighth-rated RoUn 
won over Jim Ned.- 29-8; and lOth-place Mart slipped by Buffalo. 
21-14 ■
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McMurry quarterbajck 
named top player

GOLF
HANAYASHIKI. Japan (API—TatsukoOhSako. Japan'sleading 

money winning woman golfer, captured the $175.000 Mazda Japan 
Classic. beating runnerup Pat Bradley by three strokes

Ohsako carded a final-round, one-under-par 73 for aS4-hole total 
of 213. nine under par. The victory was worth $26.250.

Defending champion Amy Alcott finished in a fourth-place tie at 
219 with Sandra Palmer and Beth Daniel, two shots behind Japan's 
ChakoHiguchi

KAWANISHI. Japan lAPi — Jerry Pate rallied for a coirse 
record seven-under-par 65 and won the individual title and the first 
prize of $28.570 in the 10th U.S.-Japan professional golf competition.

Pate's spectacular round helped the Americans gain a tie with 
the Japanese in the battle for the team championship. Each team 
finished with 2.280 strokes and each collected $30.000 to be divided 
among its nine members

T(xn Fhirtzer finished in a second-place tie at 277 with veteran 
Japanese pro Norio Suzuki.

By Hie Associated Press
A p a i r  o f  T e x a s  

I n te r c o l le g ia te  A th le tic  
Association players closed out 
thdr 1960 football season with 
spectacular Saturday night 
p^oimances. winniHf"T1AA 
player of the week honors.

The league's Offensive player 
of the week was McMurry 
quarterback Mark Cox. a 92. 
195-pound j u n i o r  f r om 
Weatherford Cox established a 
HAA single-game record with 
486 yards in total offense in the 
Indians' 47-39 win over Austin 
C ollege fo r th e  league 
championship.

Cox completed 21 of 39 passes 
for 351 yards and a conference 
record six touchdowns against 
the Kangaroos, while rushing 12 
times for 118 yards. Cox broke 
five McMurry individual 
records in the process.

On defense. Sul Ross State 
cornerback Henry Paige, a 57, 
152-pound freshm an from 
S ebastian , logged seven 
ta c k le s , two a s s is ts ,  o 
interception and three pass 
deflections in a 35-34 squeaker

over Hinity to nail down third 
place in the league.__________

Public Notices
ORDINANCE NO. 686

AN ORDINANCE SETTING RATES 
T O  BE CHARGED FOR SINGLE 
FAMILY RESIDENCE SERVICES IN 
GATHERING TRASH AND GAR
BAGE: SETTING RATES TO BE 
CHARGED FOR MULTIPLE UVING 
UNITS AND MULTIPLE BUSINESS 
UNITS FOR SERVICES IN GATHER
ING TRASH AND GARBAGE: PRO
VIDING FOR A CREDIT FOR VAC
ANT UMTS: AMENDING THE 
THIRD PARAGRAPH OF SECTION U 
OF ORDINANCE NO 69^ PASSED 
AND APPROVED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS. ON THE 26th DAY 
OF SEPTEMBER. 1969, AND REPE
ALING ALL PARTS OF ORDI
NANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH: 
AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFEC
TIVE DATE.

PASSED AND APPROVED on first 
reading this the 23rd day of Seidember,
1980.

PASSED AND APPROVED on sec
ond and final reading, this the 30th day 
of September, 1980.

H.R. Thompson, Jr.
___  Mayor

ATTEST:
Pat L. Eads 
City Secretary
C-€6 Nov. 3,10,1980

In the doubles finals. Betty Stowe of the Netherlands and Hanna 
Mandlikova of Czechoslovakia defeated Anne Smith and Kathy Public Notices

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Commissioners' Court of Gray 

County, Teias, will accept bids addres
sed to the County Judge of Gray 
County. Texas, until 9:30 o’clock a.m.. 
on December 1, 1980, for the purchase

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Commissioners' Court of Gray 

County. Texas, will accept bids addres
sed to the County Judge of Gray 
County, Texas, until 9:30 o'clock a.m., 
on December 1.1980, for the purchase 
of two (2) steel dump beds witn the fol
lowing specifications:

following I

Heavy du^chassis equipment

6-6 yard capacity 
Full high comers 
Head mount teleecopic hoist 
Cab protector *
Lighta-raflectors
Lever controls by left side of seat 
To be installed on 84" cab-te-sxle, 

2-ton truck

Fleetside Pkliup 
Automatic Transmii 
Auxiliary fuel tank 
Power steering 
Heavy duty cooling system 
V-8 engine 

Heavy duty springs
Heavy duty rear trailer hitch 
Standard rear axle

Bids will be opened and read at the 
regular m eting  of the Commissioners’ 
Court in the County Courtroom. Cour
thouse. Pampa. Texas, on the above 
date.

The Court reserves the right to waive 
technicalities and to reject any or all 
bids.

Carl Kennedy 
County Judge 

Gray County, Texas 
C-76 November 10,16, 1980

ORDINANCE NO. 878 
AN ORDINANCE FIXING WATER 
RATES TO BE CHARGED WITHIN 
THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE 
CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS. AND FOR 
THE SERVICE OUTSIDE THE COR
PORATE UMITS OF THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. TEXAS: PROVIDING FOR 
WATER RATES TO BE CHARGED 
FOR MULTIPLE LIVING UNITS 
AND BUSINESS UNITS; PROVID
ING FOR CREDIT FOR VACANT 
UNITS. PROVIDING FOR CYCLE 
BILLING AND OTHER MATTERS; 
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE; AND REPEALING ORDI
NANCES OR PARTS THEREOF IN 
CONFUCT HEREWITH

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The CommissionerB' Court c( Gray 

County, Texas, will acospt bids addres
sed to the County Judge of Gray 
County, Taxas, until 9:30 o'clock a.m., 
on December 1 ,1 ^0 , for the purchase 
of two (2) 2-ton trucks for Precinct No. 
3, with the following specifications:

PASSED AND APPROVED on first 
reading this the 23rd day of Se|ftember, 
1980
PASSED AND APPROVED on second 
and final reading, this the 30th day of 
September, 1980.

H R. Thompson Jr.
Mayor

ATTEST:
Pat L. Eads 
City Secretary
C-64 Nov. 3,10, 1980

2-ton cab and chassis
IM" wheel base; 84" cab to axle
360 cubic inch engine
7.000 lb. front axle 
4,600 front springs
11.000 rear springs
Minimum 2,260 auxiliary springs
Heavy duty clutch
Heavy duty SM frame
Oil bath air cleaner
4 or 5 speed transmission
Power steering
L.H. 50-ga)Ion step tank
Drip moldings
West coast mirrors
Heavy duty cooling system
Heavy duty seat
9.00 X 20 tires, 10 |dy; disc wheels 
Tilt-back seat

ORDINANCE NO. 87f
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SEC 
TION 2 OF ORDINANCE NO 463 
PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE 
CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS. ON THE 
3RD DAY OF OCTOBER, 1956; PRO
VIDING FOR BASIC SEWER SER
VICE CHARGES AND DEFINING 
CLASSESOF SERVICE; PROVIDING 
FOR CHARGES FOR MULTIPLE 
UNITS: PROVIDING FOR A CREDIT 
FOR VACANT UNITS; REPEAUNG 
ALL PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN 
CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND P R a 
VIDING FOR THE EFFECTIVE 
DATE THEREOF.

1964 Ford m -ton truck 
1967 C-60 m - ton truck

day through Fhdav. Contact Commia- 
aionar Jamao O. McCracken

PASSED AND APPROVED on first 
reading this the 23rd day of September. 
1980

PASSED AND APPROVED on sec
ond and final reading, this the 30th day 
of September, 1980.

H R Thompeon Jr.
___  Mayor

ATTEST;
Pat L  Eads 
City SecreUry
c A

HEARING INST.

Nov. 3,10.1980
Bsllon« H sorina  Aid C anta r

cis-ran710 W. Franeis-FSmpa-66534Sl 
Bellone B atte ries . Bt26, 963.2$; 
BPR-675.914; B P lilR , 2-12.29

NO'nCE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
JEROME HENRY, DECEASED 
Notice io h e n ^  (iron tlwt orifinol 

Lotion of Adminiitrotion fi>r tlw Bik 
tato of JEROME HENRY wore ioouod 
OB Ortobor 90, in Couoo No. 6666, pond
ing in the County Court of Grey 
County, Tosoo, to:

CAMMK B. HENRY 
The rooidonoi of ouch CAMMIE B. 

HENRY if P o n m , Oroy County, 
Tmuo. Tbo pool ofnoo oddiaoo io: 

Ciunmio B. Henry 
836 8. O n j J t .

Potal o, tX  79066
Ail potoono lioTiBf elaiata ogoinot 

thif Eotota which io cunantly Mian 
adadniotarod ore luqnlrod to. priw m  
theta wtthin Iho tin »  and in the nan-

A. W. McGimtas 
Free Hearing Ttala 

Pam pa Senior C itaen i Center 
W eaieadayf N a.m .. • 1 p.m.

PERSONAL

jS b T f j to W ti 'C i l l  6 6 9 '7 n ïf^  m- 
iarmatianiI and appointimnt.

LOANS

UVINO PROÖF town Watering 
System. Rell-On Grots. Free It- 

-timata. Cdll.' J.R . Davis, 
66S-5959.

AGRICULTURAL LOANS
A ssistance for F a rm  Purchases, 
farm  refinance, CMivert short
to loru term , livestock and 
ery . Minimum $1M,poo. Call Toll

TREE TRIMMING and removahle. 
any size. Reasonable. HauUng w d  
odd jobs and wood for sale, abo.C all

F re e ,-  1-800-220-2702. A m erican 
Midland's Inc., 204$ S. 132 Street. 
Omaha, Nebraska. 60144.

INSULATION

of a Mw pickup for Procinct 1, with the 
ig listeo specifications;

There will be the following equip
ment to be traded in:

1967 Chev. H ton |Mckup, Fleeteide 
_  Short w i^  bed 

260 motor

Friday. Contact 
Commissioner OX. Presley for more in
formation.

Bids will be opened and read at the 
regular meeting of the Commiaiionen’ 
Court in the County t^urtroom. Cour
thouse. Pampa, Texaa, on the above 
date.

The Court reservee the right to waive 
technicalities and to reject any or all 
bids.

Carl Kennody 
County Judge 

Gray County, Texaa 
C-77 November 10,16, 1980

There will be the following equip
ment to be traded in:

Trade-in equipment inay be teen at 
the County Bam, Pampa, Texaa, Mon-

for more
information.

Bida will be opened and raad at the 
regular meeting of the Commiaaionera' 
Court in the County X^urtroom, Cour- 
thouae. Pampa. Texaa, on the above 
date.

The Court reservea the right to waive 
technicalities and to rqect any or all 
bkfo.

Carl Kennody 
County Judge 

Gmy County. Texaa 
C-75 November 10,16,1960

MARY KAY OosmeUa. free faoiato
Call for sopplies 
C eim M ant.aU  L tfort. i.lT$4.

BUSINESS OPP.
Frontier Insulation '. 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and homes 

6655224

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
IF YOU QUAUFY YOU WIU-OWN 
TWO RELATED BUSINESSES. 
FIRST, YOU WILL DISTRIBUTE 
NAME BRANDS OF MERCHAN
DISE SUCH AS KODAK, 
FOUROID, GE, WESTINGHOUSE, 
SYLVANIA, RAY-O-VAC OR 
EVEREADY. THERE IS NO SEUING 
INVOLVED. YOU NEED ONLY 
SERVICE RETAIL ACCOUNTS ES
TABLISHED FOR YOU BY THE 
COMPANY. SECOND, YOU WILL 
OWN A RELATED MAIL ORDER 
FILM PROCESSING BUSINESS. 
MINIMUM INVESTMENT $9975. 
CALL OPERATOR 38 AT 
1-800-633-4S8B OR WRITE 
NAMCO, 2121 MONTEVALIO 
ROAD, S.W., BIRMINGHAM, 
ALABAMA 35211.

GUARANTEE BINIDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 716 
S. Cuyler. 6692012.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
EsUmates. 0655574 from 0 a  m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING

BUSINESS SERVICE
G y-nnastict of Po-npi

ew location. Loop 171 N( 
0692941 or 6652773

a
iorth

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 6692929 or 6699661

Snolling A Snelli
The Placement *

Suite 327 Hughes

snolling 
nt People 
Bldg 6656SS6

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available. Sizes. 10x20, 10x10, tto5 
Call 6097468

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill (fox Masonry 

6653667 or 6 0 5 ñ »

Pampa Oil Ck>. 6658454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

Kramer Construction Co.
6452466 Skellytown, Tx. 

s tS Ú á  Bulldi
Trade-in equipment may bo oeon at 

the Lefors woiemuoe in Lofort, 'j'ox

Mid West Steol Buildings 
Farm-Oimmercial-Industrial

CONSTRUCTION 
i of concrete or backhoe

work. No job too small ortoo large. 20 
experience. Top '0  'Texas Con-

I or 6690751.

BOOKKEEPING « TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102IS E Foster 6657701

BUSINESS CARDS 
500-114.95

Fugate Printing A Office Supply
210 N Ward 6651071

LIMBOCKER COFFEE Service. 
Serving the Pam pa Area. Call 
8096592027. Spearman. Tx.

O aio n ce  Johns Construction
35 Years experience. Residential, 
commercial and industrial. New or 
remodeling. 8492873 weekdays. 1-6 
p.m. Skellytown.

LOCAL ELEOROLUX SALES
AND SERVICE

Fai1236 S F arleyJI65-6005 
Shop early for Christmas

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6697956

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658240

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6853040 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. Im 5377.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
■■ ■ ■ isiÆi 
mg, roof 
6692012

U. S. Steel !_______ n̂g. Mastic vinyl sid-
, roofing, painting. 718 S. (foyler.

J A K CONTRAaORS 
6092648 689IT47

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

and panelling..NoJ 
estimates, o l i i  Mi

CARPENTRY
_____j  and now additions
riUng, Kitchen A Bathroom 

Renovaflopa, Ceramic, Mosaic 
and w u r ry  Tile. 

Insured A Guaranteed Work 
Jodie M Cook-805277«

RENT ()UR steamex carpet clean- 
m a á jM  One Ifovr M ^ b ik b « , CARPET SERVICE

MARY KAY Coa mettes, free f a < ^ .  
S u Ñ Iie s and deliveries. C all 
Doi% hyVat«bn, 0155117

rsC A R P IT S
Full Line of carpeting, area  rugs. 

I4 2 9 N .H o b w tlÍ5 8 7 n  
Terry Alien-Owner

Mildred Lamb. 
M5r

Bta ffneribod by laa
---------- 0 27th day of Oefobor,OATBD ibo 

1980.
CAMMIK B. HENRY, 

■ Adminiotiatrix
MABTINDALE, JAARTINDALB A 

A * ImRItffi 
Patri OfBot Bex 779 

. Paapo,_TVxao 79066

DO YOU have » fov^ona witb 'a 
......................tiTCal

CARPIT SAU  
$10.95

OamplaUiy Installed 
JOHNSON

HOME PURNKHINOS ' 
40A S. twyier. AAS-33A1

drinking peoWam? 
« 5 A 2 1 |o r l l5 I3 N w u - A w . ,  .oncHING

PAINTING ÁÑD DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING, 6652003

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR ^ n tm g . 
^ r a y  Acoustical Ceiling. 065-0148. 
Paul Stewart.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C a ^ r ,  665-4040 or 6692215.
PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior. 
acoustical ceilings Free estitnalM 
Paul Allen PetÆ er. Call 065-4842

LADIES WILL do painting - Interior 
" 1M55M7and exterior. Call I

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRl-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
6«;4iS0

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler. 6692012.

Plumbing & Heating,
BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repair-Pptng 
Free estimates

We service Central Heat 
Air conditioners-window units 

Call 6658603 or 8697805
SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 

PIPES
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

♦ SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 6653711

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service: 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service Neal W e». 6652727.

WE SreciA U ZE in electric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and replacé' 
faucets and hot waterheaters Phone 
6690654.

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines.. $20. Also hou 
Call 6693910 or 6654287.

Also house leveling '

LAWNS MOWED, Eclged, yard and 
alley clean up. Hauling, (>dd jobs, 
free estimates. Call 668^15.

FRONT END Loader, dump truck. 
Top soil hauled, light hauling, rototU
ling yard and alley clean u'p, repair 
yar(i ferxre, someliandyi 
tree, shrub trimming.

indyman work, 
Kenneth

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
304 W Foster 6696481

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available 6651201

Magnavox Qtlor TV's and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 6693121

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service an makes 
Call 6692032

CURTIS MATHES 
COLOR TV'S 

SAUS-RENTALS 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

RENT IT-RENT IT 
III III 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

(Serving Pampa 30 Years) 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

RENT A TV or stereo to  week or 
Ripley.Callmonth Rentloown. ISOS 

6652070

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, pmielling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. OSSJISC.

SITUATIONS
ALTERATIONS 321 N

art. 0056701
PAINTING, ROOFING, caroentry 

>sinan. Freetons 
:e Albus 0054774

IF Y(W (lesire. I will kera your pre- 
0653207, 423 N.school children . Call 

Cuyler

BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons. 
Call Mary Grange, 0053257.

TYPING WANTED: 
0192027

M5-C002 or

HORSE GROOMING, exercisbig
sUble m a Îii tm â n c ê 'tà îl^ r^ M bafter 12 noon.

HELP WANTED
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HELP WANTED

VErrERANS, EARN $1200 to I3SOO 
-  ÍST ■  •‘•.y* •  ?* members of the

SE ^O R S , GRADS, Ged’t  Non

WAITRESS WANTED for evening 
;hift. Apply at Coronado Inn to Jim 
Hadan.

( PART TIME
Mature responsible adult with some
cashier aijr—‘-̂---- ‘--------- ‘—
CallM 
ment. I

AVON^ WE have an opening. Call

LVN’S NEEDED: Weekends off, 
day work only. Must be neat, attrac
tive and self motivated. Excellent 
pay wtth bonus incentives. Apply in 
person only. 1701N. Hobart.

NEEDED - CHURCH Nursery 
workers. Call Ml-7411.

GOOD TO EAT
FOR SALE - Apples. We will be in 
Pm m  & t u ^ y  November 15, with 
a  load of wisp flavorful Mountain 
Grown Golden Delicious and Roman 
Beatey Apples that we have m w n. 
17 for a 40pound Bushel. CaU 
to pjace your order. Apples wUI be at 
«01 Lea. Bring own containers. 
Cunningham Brothers, Delta, Col
orado.

HOUSEHOLD

GOOSEMYER h j  parker and wilder AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

l l 7  • e W i P R W
¿7PP TO ATTgNP M i

O rp^m  Furniture 
141S N. Hobart 1 6 5 ^

w r if  7HC Fifth 
s M m o i H & s w v e  

IC S T  T H I^ y R íH T H í

MUSICAL INST.
Phmo rebuilt uprigh t............... IS
Hammond Chord organ .......... M
Baldwin Spinet organ ..............g
Yamaha new Spinet organ ...  .!•

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
llTN.Cuyler M5-12S1

PETS & SUPPUES

UNFURN. HOUSES LOTS FOR SALE

JOHNSON
,.,” S ^ .^ 'i«N ISH iN O S 
Orrtfo Matnes Televisions 
4MS.Cuyler 115-3381

CHARUrS 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Censpony Te Have In Your 
Heme

1304 N. Banks MS-4132

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
512 S. Cuyler 

MM2C li»2110

Dalton's Furniture Mort
Used I^imitiae<larpet-AppUances PROFESSIONAL POODLE and RIJS RENTAL PROP 413 W. Foster 665-1173 o-»-------- — — ...........—  B w a .  K c iw ie o h  r i s v / r .

• s

...THINK OF 
M i .

MOBILE HOMES

FOR RENT: Nice 1400 Square foot 
house, ̂ aped  and carpeted with ten 
acres of land overlooking McClellan 
Creek. Located between Lefors and 
Alanreed. P refer long term  ar
rangement. Contact Don Wilson, 
77M174

. ------by (or appotait-
ment. Kentucky Pried Chicken, 1501 

^ N. Hobart.

OPENINGS AVAILABLE for part 
time and full time positions for local 
Optometrist. Send confidential re
sume to P.O. Box 1400, Pampa, 
Texas 71065._____________
WANTED TWO expwienced male 
Ojocery help, f i^  time or p ^  time.

school. /
Market,

ETOAN ALLEN Gold Velvet Sofa, 
Flfl*n.Allen m«ile cofN« t e ^ ,  eml 
to lm , la.mp teBle and three lamps.

bed and mattress all like new. 
609-7667.
BEDROOM, KITCHEN furniture, 
refateerator, stove and miscellane
ous tor sale. Call 869-2105.

Schnaisers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6M4I94.

_ - jn e r .T a lI„ . .  
after 5 weekdays. {ator.and 

ends and

Ty neip, niu ume or pan lune. 
two package boys to work after 
il. Apply In person Fite Food 
et, N. Hobart.

FULL SIZE Mattress and box 
springs with Hollywood frame, $45. 
6M w 0 after 6 p.m.

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES. We ANTIQUES
need two mature individuals for p a r t -------------------
or full time sales clerk to work in

«nto drive through store in Pampa.
ust have pleasant personality and 

desire to leam business. Cashier or 
photo experience helpful but not 
necessary. Apply at Click Photo, 3416 
S. Western, Amarillo. Call coilwt,
353-7122

^ D L £  GROOMING: Annie Au- 
Bll. 1146 S. Finley. 66M905.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Banks, 669-1543. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Watch for our special 
weekly ad.

AKC POODLE Puppies for sale. Call 
665-4114.

FOR SALE - AKC ^ is te re d  Ger
man Shepherd puppies. Five weeks 
old. 1150 males, $100 females, 
779-2065

ANTIK-I-DEN: Gift, «_____ _
Furniture, glass, coliectibM». Shop 

669-24fi.80éW. Brown.now

. r o  GIVE Away: Good natured Gor- 
|I1 kmds. man Shepherd, one year old. Needs 

good home. Call 83&-Z827, Lefors.

MISCEUANEOUS
CATERING BY SANDY

Complete bridal service and recep
tion. Call Sandy at 669-6641.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, 665-8555.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

JohnHaesle 669-3759

STAY COOL this summer with Ceil
ing Fans by Fasco and EncOn. Com
plete selection starting as low as 
$121.95. See at Sanders Sewing 
Center. 214 N. Cuyler. 665-2%.

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad special- 
ties. Caps, pens, calendars, decals, 
matches, etc Call Dale, 665-2245.

NEEDED: PART time Administra
tive assistant. Physician’s Office. 
Basic secretarial skills required. 
Write to Box IIB, Pampa, TX. in own 
handwriting.

SANTA CLAUS
Pampa Mall is looking for friendly 
out going individual to be Santa 
Claus this Christmas season. Must 
enjoy children. Hours Monday 
through Friday, 4 p.m.. to 1 p.m.- 
Saturday 10 a.m . to 9 p.m. Call 
669-2569 for appointment.

YOU CAN have a pleasant and pro
fitable career selfing custommade 
lubricants to industrial, commercial 
and farm accounts in your area.

Previous sales experience not re-

AKC YORKSHIRE T errier male 
puppy, and 1 grown AKC Female 
Yorkshire Terrier. 3 pounds. 
665-4164.

AKC MINIATURE White Poodle 
puppies. 6(^184.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machuies, calculators. Photocooies 
10 cents each. New and used office 
furniture.

Tri-City Offko Suooly, Inc.
113 W. Kingsmill ^ 5 5 5 5 .

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cashlyo El
registm : A.B. Dick copiers. Royal, 

lington typewriters. Copy 
service available, lOcents letter,!»

■
No investment or overnight travel 
required.

Call Collect today -1 - 214 - 6397400, 
• Ext. 263.

RESPONSIBLE MAN who wUI re- 
move large heating unit from attic in 
return for the metal and parts. 1715 
Williston, after 5 p.m.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding^and 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R. 
Ifovis, 6&-S659

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewaw machines and 
vacuum cleaners Snger Sales and 

 ̂ Service. 214 N Cuyler. 6692363

Weaver Sewing Machine Repair 
Clean an(TAdjust $22.50 

Includes Service Call 
$895952 White Deer, TX

BLDG. SUPPUES

MOTHER'S DAY Out Nursery 
School, F irst Christian Church, 
Tuesdays mid Fridays, 66969M.

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free 
with Mortgage protection insurance. 
Call Geneor Jam ie Lewis, 1693451.

CATERING-CAKES, all occasions. 
Barbara Cox, 665-5651.

cents legal.
FAMPA O m CE SUPPLY 

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or othergold. 
Rheams Dianwnd Slop. 6692831.

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying 15 cents for clean 
cotton-seeiTHull sacks. Call Jay 
Trosper, 8096693733 or60966974S.

PINON HREWOOD
Call 1692814.

all equipment
c a u W a m .

SONY MODEL 350. 3-head stereo, 
reel to reel, good sound. 6691128 
after 4:30.
WHY BUY? Rent any Wilton cake

.Turt • ■ ---------
I Gay,

pan, 'T urk^^n^and'eake toppers.

Häuften Lumber Ce.
420 W Foster 6696881

White Heute Lumber C e .
101S. Ballard 6693291

OVER STOCKED 
Portable Buildinfis 8x10 up to 12x20. 
Good selection, n  percent discount. 
Delivered, terms. Morgan Build- 
¡n^^.̂ ^ 1  Canyon Dr., Amarillo.

GOOD HORSE pant for rent. 
1656142.

GARAGE SALES

FURNISHED APTS.

Quiet, 6699115.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. Sumner 6692101. y BEDROOM

L-RANCH Motel - w eel^ rates. Free 
phone service, cable TV, linen and 
maid service. 6691629.

APARTMENT FOR rent, no pets.
Deposit required. 6M-2961,8 til 3.

CLEAN GARAGE Apartment. No 
children or pets. $150.d0plus deposit.
6697618

FURN. HOUSE
2 BEDROOM mobile home in White 
^rgOO.OOplus deposit. 6691193or

Pampa Lumbar Co.
Hobart1301 S 6695781

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildmg _ 

Materials. Price Road 66932M

JA YS o r n a m en ta l  ir o n  
6693113. after 5 p.m., 6692462
Mfo Sell Plastic Pipes and Fittings for 
sew«-, water and gas.

STUBBS, INC,
1239 ^B arnes 6696301

GOOD TO EAT

I Ads 
dvanee

INSIDE SALE: November 10,11,12. 
Crochet and hand made gifts. Good 
selection, afaghans to tree orna
ments. 1232 Wilcox.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color ’H^'s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6693121

hX)R SALE - Spinet Piano - $600 Call 
6692616,2129 N. Christy.

2 BEDROOM mobile home, car
peted, on private lot, in Pampa. 
water furnbhed. $225 a month, de
posit required. Call 6654842.

UNFURN. HOUSE

2 BEDROOM: For rent. No pets or 
children. Inquire at 941 S. Wells.

SIffiLLED PECANS -J 
Call 6898888 Mrs J E

1.75 a pound, 
rady Davis.

FAT YOUNG hens for sale. Call 
6653629

AUTO INSURANCE 
, PROBLEMS ,I Undtrage, overoqf, rfiecled <kt*«n I bocoufa at driving rocord. Also <1*- 
I count for pwfonvd risks.
1 S E R V O  INSURANCE I AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS I 

Oovid Hutto 665-727J

ÿ a d œ / M

MLS

•« O P lf
HELPING
pf<»ir

Nanna Shockslfowl
Bfokar, CRS, ORI .MS-4345 

AI Shodialfofd ORI ■ .4*94345

MAID
Maid position now 
available with growing 
apt. motel chain II in
terested call or come by 
between 6 and 8 p m

665-2101
mi ssiim n

THC

má MOTOa IMIt
-äMroßÄuntm~

■albora WHUams ...M 93a79
POm Goods ................M 94940
traino Dunn ORI ........MS-4534
Cod konnody ............M 93006
0 .0 . Trimbfo 0 «  . . .  .M93222
Mika Won! ................669-M13
Nino Spoonmora . . .  .M 92S36 
Vod Hofonmn OH ..M 921M
Dona TWiIsfor ............*«9-7833
Sandra Olst OH ........M 98SS0
Bonnlo Schoub OH ..M 913*«
Mary Howard ............M 95187
Wonovo Httmon . . .  .M 9S0S7 
JoO ovh..................... M S-IS I*

NEVA WEEKS Realty
. . . .  Pompo diidc BuRdbig
M IS iota N. Hobart It. '

6 6 9 - 9 9 0 4
Day mni Night

COUNTRY PIIASUR9wMi oH lbaatysan- 
vonfoneas In rids 4 bodsoam btM. four ndfos 
autsMo dty. CoN Novo tm portloriots. S44T.

Joonarto PoMow ............. **«-3SI9
N M tM aolis ............................... foMor

CHOICE RESIDENTIAL Lot, 70 x MUSTSELL-ir7914 x 73,2bedroom.
110;ox^rtenrNl.rthV¿ S J îf ÏÏ in Â 'c S îf tlS ^ W  a t e

Handy toeverythii«! S T w fö d tt *

CORONADO CENTER
Retail or office space for lease in the 
followh 
square i
sq u a re_________
Manley Davis or Ralph Davis at 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, mana
gers ot Coronado Center, 3714 Olsen 
Boulevard, Amarillo, Texas 711W, 
6063534651.

MEDICAL SUITE for lease - ready 
for occupancy. 1700 Duncan. Dr. 
Braswell. Call 6696449.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lane Realty

717 W. Foster 
Rtione 6693641 or 6699504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

SERVICE STATION on Highway 60 
long real good business. Cash for 
stock and fixtures. Owner will carry

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 900 Duncan, 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
0 0 9 ^ 1 4 1  or 3734U49.

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial 
Pioneer offices 319 N. BalUrd, 111 E 
Browning, 0695226 or 065-e07.

60 Foot Hobart frontage, with exist
ing building to convert for your pur- 
^ ^ , ^ 1 2  N. Hobart. Buy today.

171 Foot Hobart frontage, 341 N. 
Hobart, best commercial location 
available - if you need traffic expos- 

'Ltti^. MLS 41SL 
good

19H CENTURION 14x60,3 bedroom, 
equity and take up payments. Call 
IM Stll after 5 p.m.

MUST SELL before 11-2960.167914 
x75 inobile home. 9900equity without 
furniture or $1200with furniture. Call 
0692464 afto ' 6 p.m. or come by 425 
Tignor, No. 14.

BRIDWELL’S MOBILE Home Ser- 
vice & Supply now located In Skel- 
lytown, t IT  Call 8492841.

Extra nioc 1171 nuindarbird J4I6I 
WATSON MOTORS 

601 W. Foster 6696233

SAVE MONEY on your ateo bisur- 
a n c c .^ l  DuncM Inauranoe Agency 
for a  FREE Quote. 6695757.

1160 FIREBIRD Formula, air, 
OMer, 11,000 miles, good sham. Call 
6692036,500 N. Nebon.

595957 Chevrolets. Tim prices paid. 
Carl MUcham. 352-6MI of 3S9»1S. 
Amarillo.

FOR SALE - 1077 Ford Mustang, 
AM-FM radio, sun roof, $3%. Call 
6692288.

FOR ^ L £  • 1976 Monza, 4 cylinder, 
red wkb Mack and gold s t r i ^ ,  av
erages 26 to 34 miles per gallon. 457 
Harvey, Miami, 6693ni.

1977 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham, 4 (|oor sedan. Has all the 
extras. Leather interior, new Miche- 
Un tires, a real fine automobile $8495 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

B21 W. Wilks 665-576S

TRAILERS

mes, good for move- foess 6897711.

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6693147; bus-

ins, industry, commercial, mobile 
homes. 200 foot. MLS 417L.
Dandy lake lots. Lake MereditK buy 
now and get choice location. 490L & 
491L Mifly San 
Realty 0i&37$I

Sanders 6692671. Shed
SAVE MONEY on your trailer in
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 669S7S7

doing real good business, 
stock and fixtures. Owner i 
loan on building and lot at 10 percent. 

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of “ MLS”

Ja in «  Braxton-0692150 
Jack W. NMiols-6C9«n2 
Malcom Denson-069-6443

SAVE MONEY on your homeowners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 605-5757.

PRICE REDUCED on this 4 bed- 
room, with attached apartment at 
1919 Chestnut. Call M92797 or 
6691011.

TWO BEDROOM, carpet, redeco
rated, garage, 400 Louisiana, comer 
Starkweather and Garland, call 
6690973
3 BEDROOM, carpet, redecorated, 
large living room and diningroom, 
utluty room, garage. 1019 E. Brown
ing. $19,500. Call «96973

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
5 ACRE.3bedroom, 24 bath, living 
room. den. basement. Good out 
buildings. Wheeler. Texas. Phone 
8295819

FARMS & RANCHES
SMALL ACREAGE: 18 acres, one 
and one-half miles out of city limits. 
Bam, too X 32 feet, corrals and water 
well Call 6692675 after 6 p.m

REC. VEHICLES

FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom^ 
bath, new carpet, and garage. 628 
Carr, call 6M3182.
1600 FOOT house on 3.2 acres front on 
FM 273, 2 tenths of Mile South of 
McLean. Corrals, Bam, water well 
with new pump. Approximately 200 
feet off access road to 1-40. Call 
7792316.

IMMACULATE AND homey de- 
scribes this three bedroom. 1 ^  bath 
brick home on Dogwood. Move ui and 
enjoy the cozy den and woodbuming 
fireplace. The new carnet, built-ins 
in Ine kitchen, and doubfe car garage 
with door opener are also nice fea
tures. Affordable price too! Call 
6097676.

Completely redeco
rated inside and out, central heat, 
dishwasher, disposal, newffioor cov
ering, fenced. $19000. Call 6699396 
or 6697334.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home in 
Leforo, living room, 2 baths, kitchen, 
large den. cement cellar, utility 
room, attached 2 car garage, storm 
windows, well insulated, new roof, 
financing available. Call % 2086.

Bill's Cuslo n Campara
We Specialize in all R-V's and top
pers.

1976 Huntsman Mini-Home 
Several used cabovers 

6694315 930 S Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock

SAVE MONEY on your RV insur
ance . Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FIffiE quote. 6695757

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer, $45 tier month. Call 
8691193 or $492549

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEYonyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE Quote. 6695757

BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Home Ser- 
vice and Supply. Call now for infor
mation on our Mobile Home Owners 
Discount Coupon Book. Fixing to 
move? Need work done or supplies? 
We can save you money! Call 
665-6275, Monday-Friday, 9».

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
211$ Alcock 6695901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 6691065

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W. Brown 6698404

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6690061

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cara 

500 W. Foster 065-3992

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6693233 

CADILUC-OLDSMOBILE

FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
623 W Foster 6692131

BILL M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6695374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota 

633 W. Foster 6692571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W. Foster 6692330

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. WlKs 6695%

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cara 
MARCUM

Pontia^ Buick, GMC 6t Toyota 
833 W. Foster 6692571

1972 MERCURY hard top. 2 door, 
local one owner, extra clean.

Come see.
C C . Mead Used Can

6691761

FOR SALE by owner - 44 vear old, 
ail brick. Good location, 1»00 square 
feet, $52,000. Call for appointment 
after 3p.m.. 6692674

2 BEDROOM house, partially fur
nished or unfurnished, possible FHA 
loan, 6696965

LOTS FOR SALE
RESTRICTED NORTHEAST lot, 
2420 Cherokee. Call 809857-2401.

PRICE REDUCED to $5.759100 foot 
residential lot located in Pampa. 
Will divide Call 0693458

MLS

420 Purvianca 
O ffice 6*5-3761

Sadi* Duming ..........848-2547
Eva Hawtoy ..............6*92207
Sandra Mc9rida ........ «69-«*48
Doris Robbins ............«65-3298
Bob Horton ................6*94*48
Lisa Burroll ................6*98*89

Audroy Aloxandor .. .883-6I22
Milly Sandois ........... 6*92671
Jonio Shod ORI ........ »65-2039
Walter Shod Brokor ..6692039

COIIRAL RIAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francia
6 6 5 -6 5 9 0

Ib Pampa—We're tha 1.
lany Cross ..............669-6102
Boida Coi ..............6693667
TwifoFishor .......... 665-3560
HolonMcOHI ..........669-9680
Doris Gastón ............6697367
5111 Coi ................. 6693667
Jey Tumor................6693859
Dionno Sandors . . .  .6692021 
OoH W. Sondon ..........Brokor

• sniM artiuty Ji aw**! vl4l*<'(Utri>'6l-on 
- Hw#-atera<l»'artam4'» (rt

■ a - t  • .  . ■ Hr* » >t.<la(,Ar|H»a«ior' Pr.ntort B U S » 
Eac(>*W»c*i»ia>iy R8aH| aankaO isrttww«« lBuaMwwia>BO>«a»tu»rty

'SELUNG PAAftPA SINCE 1 9 5 2 "

LESS THAN 3 YEARS OLD!
Thia 3 bedroom home on Cherokee baa 2 full batha and a utility 
room. Large family room srith woodburobteftreplace; kitchen baa 
built-in appliances including a microwave/Storm windows. Excel- 
Iwit coiiI S mi. $64.500. ML5 M .

N < ^  BANKS
This brick home has 2 largebedroonia, nice size living room, dining 
room, A kitchen with ooSk-tqpA oven. Good room airangemenf. 
Central heat, sbigle garage $».000 MLS 413.

HAMILTON
3 bedroom home with n ioeaiu  Uvfog room, tpacioua kitchen 6  
diiibig area, and single garage. Oantral heat A air. Fencad yard. 
Very good condition. $30,009. MLS $M.

INVESTMENT ON NORTH HOBART 
Large building on a comer lot in M  excellent busfaMBi location. Is 
praaently leased to a goingbuaineaa. Large apartment iqistoin 
G illS r  moreinftemauaa^lMiioO. MLSWlC.

OFFICE •  669-2522
Malen War nor .......... 66B-I427
Oiariaa Bussard ........ *992411
Kathy Cota ................ *494943
■sleVandne ............. .6697B7B
OobUeUda ..............A6S-IISB
MaiByn Kaogy ON, CBS 

Broker .............**9-14*9

HUGHES BLDG
'BaBsa UMman ..........4*9-4140
AlhoBaymarid ......... *692447
MarteFtetawoN ....... M l ««**
Badly Cate ...............66S-SIM
Ruby Alton ...............665-4395
Judf Bdworda OH, CRS 

•nkar .................. **S-8*B7

197$ DODGE 4  ton pickup. 3U «B- 
gine, ateomatie transmtesm, pot»« 
ateenng, pow « brakat, a ir, low 
mileNia. Very dean. Coma tai and
save .........................................$3»9

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The &|te Ftnandog 

121 W. W ^  M M «

1971 FORD 24  ton cab and i__
V-8 engine, fnia rig has tots of I 
ble uses. Real strong unit

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. 
On The Financing 

n i  W. WiDu 1695%

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 9191141

DAS suzun
' ‘The Perform «’’

197 N. Hobart 1197751

1977 HARLEY Davidion Sperteter 
CRIOOO. 3,900 milet. Call M992I2. 
Will consUer trade.

FOR SALE 1990 Yamaha XT 2$d. 
Street and TraU. 900 milea. Pay M  
note. Call6$9M<i

1979 GS75«; Suzteti 4,100 mil%  ftlU 
dressed for touring. 507 N. Wells, 
6696217

1900 HARLEY Si 
price reduced to I 
Pampa.

N tstor-2400 mitos 
1.450.(806)0093794

1977 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door --------------------------- —-
sia iiisSr> iSs:i"'.ra?. " r es  a n d  a c c .
tilt wMcI, AM-FM stereo, low 
mileage. One local owner. Excep
tionally nice car .................... $3195

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

S21 W. WlDcs 6695%

1979 MERCURY Cougar XR7 2 
door, small V-l engine, automatic

OGDEN B SON
Expert Etoctronic wheel balancing 

SOlvTFoster 6699444

coven, low mileage and sharp $5995 
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wifics 0695'%

1978 CHEVY Customized Van - air, 
tow m il^  tut, I52M or best offer. 
Call 6697lil5.

FOR SALE: 1072 Pontiac CataUna, 4 
door, good work car or school car. 
Call $(»-2875 after 8 p.m.

1973 DODGE PoUris and 1963 Olds, 
both good condition, 6692053.

1972 IMPALA, must sell, price re
duced. Excellent work car. CaU 
0696774.

MUST SELL: Leaving the country. 
1978 Thunderbird. 44,000 miles 
AM-FM 8 track. C.B. and cmise con
trol 1200 S. Faulkner. 6699240

TRUCKS FOR SALE

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6199419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14  
miles west of Pampa, Highway SO. 
We now have rebuitt anemators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 881-3222 or 
M 5 ^ .

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

501W. Faster 0698444

1978 GLASTRON 17 foot 10. Waft 
through, easy load trailer, $4995 
Downtown Marine, 301S. Cuyler.

1979 DEL Magic 17 Foot Infinity. 115 
Horse power outboard, custom dilly 
trailer, and Nylon cover, $4100. Call 
6097544.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Malheny Tire Salvage 
818 W. Foster 8 8 5 ^1

AIRCRAFT
I960 FlSO Ford pickup, long wide 
bed. 302 motor, automatic transmis
sion, power steering, jMwer brakes, 
air, 2 gas tanks, 16,000 miles, two 
tone paint. 1020 S. Nelson. 665-5137.

1979CHEVORLET Luv Pickup,4cy- 
linder engine, 4 speed transmission. 
Mikado package, long bed, rear slid
ing window, tool box. 14,000 one
owner miles ...........................$5695

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. WiDcs 6695765

FOR SALE 
MINOLTA EO301 
COPY AAACHINE 

UKENEW 
CALL 

665-1SSI

RULTORüASSOClAÏÏSl
669-68S4

Offica:
420 W. Francis

Elmar Botch GH . .. .M98075 
Joyce WHIiaim o n  .M9-676«
Volma Lowter..........M9-9865
Ganova Michoal OH M9-623I 
Oaudina Batch OH .M9-SD7S
Dick Taylor ..............M9-98DD
Baidana Noof ..........M9-61DD
KoteB Hunter ..........M9-7885
MiMrwi Scori ..........M9-7SDI
Jo« Hunter ..............M 978S5
David Huntor ..........M92903
Maidotla Hunter ORI . .  .irokor 

Wt riy Harder te moka 
•hingt ootior for our aionlt

Jot Fbclw Rtohyi Inc

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Offe«
115 N W »it 669-
Broneh Offic*
Coronado Inn 669-

•amico Hodgoc..........M 968I8
MolbaMutgravo
Norma HsMor............4 *9 L m i
Mary loo Oaiteri OH M9-9B37
MoMinaDunn ..........M 93940
Ullhlrainofd ............M 94S79
Jan Crippon ..............M 9S283
Ewtiyn Rlehardton . .  .**9-6240
Joan Sima ..................4*5-4381
RuthMcBrido ............66S-I9SR
Jwry Fop* ..................66S-8BI0
Mariano Kylo ............*45-45*0
Dorathy Joffroy OH ..44924R4 
Joo Fbehor, Brakor . .  .6*995*4

MB MVm YOU TO COM 
SHBCmNOrUHEMM 
OOn, JACK 8BHMHB.

LIONROOOBtS
tM AM WRY TMU9 TO aNMOUNa M l «HOOAMM OMM. I 
IBON MOHH TO M  HAIT OF MB AUTO CO. UHM 00MR8 
OUrnaOM, CHA-, 6NB NM UMO M FAM9A OH MR TRAR, 1 
BHOlMi M TM AMORMU HMM88B.
IBON MAI MB lAAO NNM OUAHIT THH ANB TOHONM 

COBIT08TOOAiAIMaiMRMnWibHBiMWMIMWOWAiHM | 
BLBBMIlAIBWlTIMBHOWtOHW 
TOU,8NOB,CBaHMH,«HNCOMBOI

MHBBYIIMATIBI7W.BBB0MIR- 
HON, NAM ACHT, AMBIOOBOW I 
KOMB.AMOIAYMU010MOIO 
B tetON, 04 . <

B&B AUTO CO
A M  ».FOSTER 

TRANIPOItATION S  OUI ONLY BUIWHII
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A U  GRINDS

Coffee
REG. $1.09

10-0Z. 
BAS

2-lB.
X A N LIMIT

HUDSON’S THRIFTY PACK

Fryers, 4 T

U.S.O.A. CHOICE
BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF BORELESS

PORK SHOULOER f l V l

C h u ck Banefess U b
Steaks P o r k R o a s i^
Sf99
LB . A $< f59 l

LR. ^

%

LIMIT 3 f ^ /  • MIFLAVORS

H iC F ru H  
Drinks

U .S .O C H 0 N X « ^  
BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Boneless 
lu e k R

THICK SLICED ^

Stteed Slab 
Bacon

a
Um OM WEKNT 

PBCMBES

BAR S iEAT

Skinless
Franks

H-OZ.
PXS.

ALL FLAVORS

Ileno’sPiz!
KRAFT PARKAY

Margarine
RED RIPE SLICING

LIMIT 3 LIMIT 3 Toma
10”

12-OZ.
BOX

LB.

1-LB. 
STICKS

MEADOWDALE K R A FT -^ ■ O O R LO R G R O R N

U.S. «0 2

R tiss^
p otato^

1B-0Z.
P U .

E F F E C T IV E  
T H R U  N O V . 1 2 . 1 9 8 0 . 

Q U A N T IT Y  R IO H T S  R E S E R V E D

Shop R M I
FOOD STORES


